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Quick Start Guide
Welcome to the i-DST Life Cycle Costing (LCC) module for distributed stormwater control
measures (SCMs). This module uses a bottom-up, process and inventory-based approach to
estimating financial and monetized environmental costs for distributed SCMs. Please note that
similar costs associated with stormwater management at wastewater treatment plants can be
found in a separate module within the i-DST family.
What you need to know to get started: the distributed SCM LCC module is a single Excel
workbook that calculates estimated costs for a suite of SCMs defined by the user. Results feed
the broader i-DST model, but this module can be used as a standalone resource. The module
includes default and customizable estimates that are explained in detail in this guide. A key
point, though, is that users can engage at Basic to Advanced levels, reflecting minimal to detailed
levels of information to input. Here’s a quick summary of what that looks like.
Everyone:
• We recommend immediately going to “Formulas > Calculation Options > Automatic
Except for Data Tables” to improve usability, as data tables (found in rows 63 to 115 of
“Global Inputs,” and which drive results on “Scenario Dashboard”) take a bit to update
• This workbook makes heavy use of Excel tools like named ranges, data tables, and cell
formatting: read the “Cover and Quick Start” worksheet to get oriented
• Users should look for yellow and orange cells to enter inputs: most other cells are locked
but can be unlocked under “Tools > Protection > Unprotect Sheet...” without a password
Basic: Minimal Inputs (e.g., your location and the year)
• Visit the “Global Inputs” worksheet to input basic assumptions, like location, start year,
and number of units of each type of SCM you want the results to reflect
• Visit the “Results Dashboard” to see total estimated costs for the SCM suite selected,
with details per SCM type, life cycle stage, and cost type
• Visit the “Scenario Dashboard” to see result sensitivity to selected inputs on the “Global
Inputs” tab, like leased vs. owned equipment, maintenance frequency, and discount rate
Intermediate: High-level Inputs (e.g., project context, SCM size, and input costs)
• Visit the “Global Inputs” worksheet to adjust project context inputs, like leased vs.
owned equipment, maintenance frequency, and discount rate
• Visit the “SCM size and lifetime” worksheet to change SCM sizing assumptions: these
will change even the default cost outputs of the module, as many of the costs are
calculated based on size (e.g., the amount of silt fencing for a project depends on
perimeter)
• Visit the “Cost and inventory data” worksheet to change unit costs and/or environmental
impact for materials, labor, equipment, and energy inputs
Advanced: Specific Inputs (e.g., SCM processes and unit requirements)
• Visit the individual SCM sheets to add processes, change quantity estimates, etc. Each
sheet has a “Current” (adjustable) input calculator on top and a “Default” input calculator
on bottom. Yellow and orange cells indicate where inputs are expected, but the whole
worksheet or workbook can be unlocked for modifications at any time.
3
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Module Summary
The life cycle costing (LCC) module for distributed stormwater control measures (SCMs) for the
integrated decision support tool (i-DST) supporting analysis of green, grey, and hybrid
stormwater infrastructure deployment in urban settings in the United States is an Excel
workbook that allows for planning-level evaluation of costs and first-order environmental
impacts of stormwater infrastructure. The LCC module provides inputs to the broader i-DST to
enable cost-based analysis. Additionally, the LCC module is a standalone workbook and can be
used independently.
The LCC module is designed to be highly customizable while still allowing users with limited
information to make rough estimates of costs and environmental impact. The LCC module is
preloaded with 16 stormwater control measures (SCMs) for evaluation on one worksheet each.
Default data have been entered, and users can also enter their own information without losing the
defaults. The single workbook structure most relevantly means that users can easily evaluate
multiple-SCM options; for example, a scenario where a city might wish to install rain barrels,
swales, and underground retention as part of a single project. Module outputs are based on SCMspecific process inventories, where processes required for each life cycle stage (design and
planning, construction, operations and maintenance, and end of life) are listed and linked to
specific material, labor, equipment, energy, and other inputs. These processes link back to a
central dataset listing unit costs and unit environmental impacts, allowing users to derive
internally consistent estimates of costs across SCM types. Environmental impacts are monetized
and reported such that users can look at the associated costs separately. For users who wish to
evaluate SCMs that are not in the existing list of 16, a worksheet with the structure and linkages
of the preloaded SCM worksheets but blank process lists is provided (“User SCM”). Note that
the i-DST project also includes a wastewater treatment cost module that is separate from the
SCM-focused LCC module.
The LCC module of the i-DST is intended to address a fundamental challenge for stormwater
managers: infrastructure cost estimates are difficult to find and contextualize. Drivers of this
challenge include issues like regional cost variation, regional design variation, and site
specificity. Further, existing estimates and tools addressing stormwater infrastructure costs,
particularly for greener and hybrid SCMs (versus conventional greyer infrastructure like
wastewater treatment plants) are often based on information of unclear vintage, original location,
and generalizability. Estimates also often exclude important elements of an SCM’s life cycle,
including high-cost repeat operations and maintenance (O&M) activities. This module therefore
uses bottom-up, regionalizable cost estimates based on activities throughout an SCM’s life cycle
to provide high resolution estimates that enable users to identify specific cost drivers, adjust
estimates based on known variability in their own context, and compare estimates across SCMs
knowing that inputs are internally consistent. For example, O&M costs are calculated not as a
percentage of installation costs, but rather based on specific activities and the labor, material,
equipment, energy, and other inputs required to fulfil those activities, with costs adjusted to
reflect vintage and location. This bottom up approach is designed to increase module longevity,
as these cost drivers are considered less likely to change over time than costs themselves. The
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module also contains high, medium, and low estimates for both direct and environmental costs to
enable scenario analysis and the evaluation of ranges.

Background and Approach
Stormwater Control Measures
The LCC module includes 16 generic distributed SCMs categorized as “greener” or “greyer” that
link to the rest of the i-DST. Many are based on the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s)
System for Urban Stormwater Treatment and Analysis IntegratioN (SUSTAIN) framework.
They are summarized in Figure 1. Note that stormwater management through wastewater
treatment is handled by a separate module in the i-DST family.
Figure 1. Stormwater control measures included in the LCC module
Greener
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Porous pavement
Green roof
Constructed wetland
Bioretention
Rain barrel
Buffer strip
Infiltration trench
Vegetated swale
Dry pond
Wet pond
Perforated pipe

Greyer
• Cistern
• Above-ground storage tank
• Underground detention
structure
• Underground retention
structure
• Underground gravel bed

Novel or unrepresented SCM
• Blank “User SCM” sheet has
the same structure, and links
to the same inputs
• Allows user to make
estimates that are internally
consistent with the generic
SCM estimates

The link between i-DST and SUSTAIN means that default SCMs are not identical in size or
performance, which means that they cannot be directly compared as equivalent functional units,
or different options for achieving the same outcomes. Also of note, SUSTAIN default SCM sizes
are often small relative to implemented SCMs.
Each SCM has its own calculator page, including a summary of costs (financial only and
financial + monetized environmental costs) by life cycle stage and cost type. Active assumptions,
including SCM lifetime and size, are also listed. Given a goal of balancing ease-of-use with
customizability, each SCM worksheet is separated into two sections: one where users can adapt
process inputs (e.g., material types, amounts, and unit costs) from default inputs (top) and one
that retains the module’s defaults (bottom). Figure 2 shows an example of the summary section
of the SCM worksheets.
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Figure 2. Example SCM calculator summary section

Results are given by both life cycle stage (design and planning, construction, operations and
maintenance, and end of life) and cost type (materials, labor, equipment, energy, other, and
environmental). One major note is that the module includes no default inputs for design and
planning phase activities due to the extreme variability associated with costs in this category. For
example, land costs, taxes, and various fees are real and often significant costs, but variability is
too substantial for defaults to be meaningful.
SCM-level results are calculated based on process inventories. Figure 3 shows an example of an
unpopulated process inventory. Different input types (materials, labor, equipment, energy, and
other) are sequentially included from left to right: users should plan to scroll horizontally to see
the full sheets. At the far left are summaries by process of various metrics for cost and timing,
which some users find helpful to freeze (Window > Freeze Panes in Excel) so that they remain
visible as changes to inputs on the far right are made.
Figure 3. Example SCM calculator process inventory section

Note that process inventories include collapsible columns (see the three columns headed “Labor
cost ranges” in Figure 3) that include low, medium, and high cost estimates based on current
assumptions. These values are included to enable scenario analysis.
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As noted above, each worksheet includes two inventories: an adaptable one where users can alter
inputs (top, starting in row 26 on each sheet) and a default one where the module’s default
inventory data are listed (bottom, precise row varies depending on the number of processes for a
given SCM). Even in the default section of the module, changes to SCM size and global inputs
affect outcomes: it is the input assumptions about which processes are required and to what
extent, not the absolute values, that are preserved as a default. The goal is to allow users to
choose either the i-DST team’s assumptions or their own assumptions while being able to
compare results on a reasonable basis to the extent possible. Note that when default conditions
assume that the quantity of some input depends on size or some other SCM characteristic in a
predictable way, orange cells with bright orange borders indicate that amounts are being
calculated according to a formula. For example, the amount of silt fencing might be calculated
based on a project’s estimated perimeter. Users can overwrite these in the user input portion of
the module, but note the visual flag that such cells contain formulas and will autocalculate
without further inputs.
Process inventories are linked to centralized financial and environmental cost estimates (see the
cost section for descriptions), which enable calculation of the “cost per event” for each process.
Notably, particularly in the case of O&M processes, a given process might occur more than
once: for example, an SCM might need to be inspected every 6 months. The process inventory
(Figure 3) shows cost per event, or time a process is engaged, but the overall calculation of the
net present value (NPV) of costs for a given SCM takes into account the fact that processes
might be occurring more than once and starting at different times using inputs of “year of first
event” and “years between events” for each process. NPV calculations for the user-adjusted and
default SCM inventories incorporate differences in quantity, costs, return periods, and discount
rates.
In addition to accounting for repeat events associated with a given process, the NPV calculation
for SCM costs incorporates the fact that cost escalation varies by cost type. That is, often, simply
assuming that all costs escalate at the rate of inflation fails to account for relevant nuances. The
LCC module escalates costs for SCMs separately for materials, labor, equipment, and energy
based on historical Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) data using 2008 or 2009 – 2017 producer
price index (PPI) data, with details noted in the module. Monetized environmental costs and
“other” costs are assumed to escalate at the rate of inflation (PPI Commodity data for Final
demand, not seasonally adjusted: WPUFD4), but users can change these assumptions centrally.
Similarly, an arbitrary discount rate of 5% is currently implemented in the module but can be
changed by users on the “Global Inputs” tab.
Specific assumptions that went into determining processes and quantities associated with each
SCM are detailed in SCM-specific sections in the Appendix.
Cost Estimates
This module is a quantity-based cost estimation model, with SCM costs calculated per SCM of
specified size (e.g., a cistern with volume as defined by SUSTAIN; sizing assumptions can be
changed on the worksheet “SCM size and lifetime”) using per-process material, labor,
equipment, energy, and other inputs multiplied by cost per unit input for each input. Cost
estimates in the module are based on global assumptions about unit costs found in a single
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worksheet, “Cost and inventory data.” As Figure 4 shows, the module includes low, medium,
and high financial and environmental cost estimates to facilitate scenario analysis and give users
a sense of typical cost ranges associated with each input.
Figure 4. Excerpt, “Cost and Inventory Data” worksheet

In general, sources and references are given alongside inputs, usually in a column to the right of,
but in the same row as, the input. Costs are presented as both financial only and financial +
monetized environmental: the approach to estimating monetized environmental impact is
described in more detail in the environmental impact section.
Low, medium, and high costs appear in the SCM worksheets in drop down cells in “cost per
unit” columns for each type of input after the input is selected. The cost ranges also feed the
summarized low, medium, and high cost per process values for each cost category in grouped
(and thus often collapsed) columns: users can show these columns by clicking the plus sign
above the column letters on each SCM worksheet.
Although costs are centralized, they can be both adjusted (using time and location adjustment
factors) and customized. Customization can be either global (i.e., by replacing the values in the
“Cost and inventory data” sheet) or local (i.e., by overriding the prompted low, medium, and
high values in drop down boxes on individual SCM sheets). Costs on the “Cost and inventory
data” sheet are input with both their original US location and original vintage (year). Users input
their location and starting year on a global input tab (Figure 5), which is used to adjust default
costs to the user’s location (hidden sheet “Location factors”) and start year (based on the
assumed annual escalation rate by cost type, using BLS histories).
The module automatically adjusts base cost assumptions from the “Cost and inventory data”
based on user selections on the “Global inputs” tab, then uses these adjusted values as inputs to
cost estimates per SCM. Figure 5 shows the global variables that the module can handle.
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Figure 5. Global inputs to module

As Figure 5 shows, the variables considered to be “Global Inputs” are largely those with
substantial and systematic influence on overall cost estimates. Location and timing are used to
adjust input costs to reflect location-dependent variability and the effect of inflation relative to
the original data input’s source and vintage.
The next two major categories, “subcontracted or internal labor” and “leased or owned
equipment” are used to adjust labor and equipment costs, respectively, to reflect that
subcontracting and leasing usually impose premiums on base labor and equipment costs. Those
premiums (50% and 10%, respectively) are found in collapsed rows 11 and 14 and can be
changed.
The next input also deals with equipment costs, asking users to select the minimum unit of
equipment time available—hour or day. This input reflects the fact that even if a piece of
equipment is only being used for an hour, circumstances might demand that an entire day is paid
for. Rather than adjusting a cost on the input sheets, this input feeds equipment time formulas
that either take baseline hourly inputs or round to the next highest 8-hour interval.
The “high, medium, or low costs” input dictates which costs are used as the base inputs (which
are then adjusted according to the preceding factors).
The “high, medium, or low maintenance frequency” affects return period for operations and
maintenance processes rather than a cost. Default return periods for corrective and routine
maintenance at high, medium, and low frequency are found in collapsed rows 21-24 and can be
changed.
The next three global inputs address extra costs that a process-based inventory does not directly
capture: excess material purchase (as a fraction of the expected need) and costs associated with
unexpected consequences, defined by probability and size. The unexpected consequence input is
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intended to cover a wide range of costs that might not appear as part of a specific process,
including unexpected fees, sudden unit price changes, errors leading to the need to redo
processes, and many other outcomes that are difficult to anticipate precisely but can affect
budgets. More details can be found in the Appendix.
Finally, the last inputs on the “Global Inputs” sheet are discount / inflation rates by commodity
class and the total number of SCMs in each category the user wants to see reflected in the results,
with a linked view of the associated costs (Figure 6).
Figure 6. Global input selection of total units by SCM type

Having centralized assumptions on the “Global Inputs” sheet means that users do not have to reenter assumptions separately on each SCM worksheet, which helps to ensure that assumptions
are internally consistent across SCMs. One tradeoff is that assumptions included on the central
input sheet cannot be adjusted individually for different kinds of SCMs, though users can
manually enter inputs consistent with different assumptions for different kinds of SCMs.
Environmental Impact Calculation and Monetization
This module captures environmental impacts through monetization, though note that the
estimated impacts themselves are also available per unit of input in the “Cost and inventory data”
sheet (columns AD through AM). Environmental impacts are presented using the EPA’s Tool for
the Reduction and Assessment of Chemical and other environmental Impacts (TRACI) 2.1
categories: ozone depletion (kg CFC-11 eq); global warming (kg CO2 eq); acidification (kg SO2
eq); eutrophication (kg N eq); smog (kg O3 eq); respiratory effects (kg PM 2.5 eq); carcinogenics
(CTUh); non carcinogenics (CTUh); ecotoxicity (CTUe); and fossil fuel depletion (MJ). These
impacts are monetized mainly for illustrative purposes, given deep uncertainty around impact
monetization and missing data about environmental impacts. As with costs, this proceeds by
multiplying units of environmental impact by estimated monetization cost per unit (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Centralized environmental data

Monetization is based on factors developed for Flanders in 20171, with Euro-denominated prices
adjusted to 2018USD (Figure 8).
Figure 8. Environmental monetization factors

The source documents include factors for multiple levels of regionalization, and data used here
were generally taken as the Western Europe values with the assumption that Western Europe and
the US are more similar than the US and the non-European world or Flanders, Belgium.
Although this is not a set of US monetization factors, it was selected because of its internal
consistency; recency; inclusion of low, medium, and high estimates; and coverage of all relevant
categories. Factors designed for the US that were estimated for all TRACI categories were not
identified during the course of this research. As is typical for environmental monetization, users
are advised to use extreme interpretive caution. Details of these monetization factors can be
found on the hidden sheet “Environmental monetization.” This sheet is hidden due to an
expectation that data will not be frequently altered, but users can unlock and edit the sheet, as
with any other sheet in the module.
Environmental impact data are a mix of specific and general data. Where specific data could be
identified, they are typically based on: 1) environmental product declarations (EPDs), for
materials; 2) EPA estimates through the MOVES tool, for equipment; and 3) literature values,
for energy. Labor is assumed to have no direct environmental impact. Where data were available
but not directly compatible with TRACI categories, TRACI 2.1 characterization factors were
used to convert values. Note that these input data have many limitations: for example, EPDs
rarely include health impacts, which can be significant from a monetization perspective.
Although MOVES data (here, MOVES 2014 for the year 2018) do include pollutants with health
impacts that were collated with TRACI, some MOVES pollutants might not have been
appropriately mapped to TRACI (e.g., because of different levels of detail on chemicals), some
https://www.ovam.be/sites/default/files/atoms/files/Monetisation%20of%20the%20MMG%20method%20%20Anex%20-%20update%202017.pdf
1
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substances appear in one database but not both, some TRACI entries are incomplete, etc. Not all
equipment exists in MOVES, which also means that some equipment was assigned direct
environmental impact based on equipment averages per unit of hourly fuel consumption. One
major note is that the module assigns combustion-related environmental impact to equipment
rather than fuel, while fuels are assigned the embodied environmental impact associated with
pre-use status. That is, emissions associated with diesel combustion are assigned to equipment
operation, but embodied emissions associated with diesel production are assigned directly to the
fuel.
For materials specifically, where EPDs were not available, environmental impact was assigned
based on the Environmental Input-Output Life Cycle Assessment (EIO-LCA) 2007 producer
price model based on impact per dollar in the “Utilities Buildings and Infrastructure” sector of
the “Construction” industry. Impacts for a specific material are calculated based on the medium
default cost estimate adjusted to US National Average (location) and 2007 (year), on the
assumption that local variability should not change estimated baseline environmental impact.
Details are found on the “Environmental monetization” hidden worksheet. Note that EIO-LCA
only includes greenhouse gases, conventional air pollutants, and fossil depletion for this sector,
so as with most EPDs, toxicity data are absent.
Results and Scenarios
Results are presented on the “Results Dashboard” sheet, which comprises mainly linked cells and
summary figures. The main graphical result is total system costs for 50 years of service by SCM
type, for both active and default assumptions and for both financial and financial + monetized
environmental costs (Figure 9).
Figure 9. Main result figure
Total System Cost Estimates, 50 Years of Service, by SCM Type
$1,400,000

User SCM

$1,200,000

Underground gravel bed
Underground retention structure
$1,000,000

Underground detention structure
Above-ground storage tank
Cistern

$800,000

Perforated pipe
Wet pond
$600,000

Dry pond
Vegetated swale
Infiltration trench

$400,000

Buffer strip
Rain barrel
Bioretention

$200,000

Constructed wetland
Green roof

$0
total active cost

total default cost

total active cost

financial only

total default cost

Porous pavement

financial and monetized environmental

One very important note is that results reflect 50 years of service by each SCM: this is not the
same thing as SCM lifetime. The module presents results assuming that a given type of SCM is
in service over the course of 50 years, but if the SCM lifetime is less than 50 years, costs reflect
replacement accordingly. For example, if a cistern is assumed to have a lifetime of 10 years, the
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50-year NPV will reflect five consecutive “design and planning” through “end of life” cistern life
cycles. Put more simply, the module rebuilds SCMs as needed.
Other results match those presented on each individual SCM sheet (costs by life cycle stage and
by cost type), but for the entire suite of SCMs actively under consideration.
Sensitivity of the overall cost results to various assumptions from the “Global Inputs” sheet is
presented on the “Scenario Dashboard” sheet, which draws on numerous data tables to show the
sensitivity of total active financial costs to 1) high, medium, and low costs and maintenance
levels; 2) discount rate; 3) unexpected construction costs; 4) excess material purchase; 5) internal
versus external labor and equipment; and 6) minimum unit of equipment use time (Figure 10).
The input data tables are found at the bottom of the “Global Inputs” tab because of Excel’s
requirement that data tables be on the same sheet as the variables they depend upon, and the
“Scenario Dashboard” includes a link to that section in Cells K-M 11 (“Go to Underlying Chart
Data”). Users can certainly add additional sensitivity analyses using Data Tables, the Scenario
Manager, or other methods in Excel: these are presented as particularly relevant given the types
of assumptions users are asked to make.
Figure 10. Scenario dashboard outputs
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Major Limitations
This module was designed with two major purposes: supplying the broader i-DST project with
inputs and acting as a standalone Excel-based module. Any tool of this type is subject to
uncertainty and limitations. Some of the most significant are summarized here.
• Ongoing support and maintenance for this module is not expected. Steps like including
inflation adjustments to cost data were undertaken with the goal of extending the
module’s relevance, but new/updated versions of the module are not going to be released.
The module is designed to enable users to fully customize inputs on a strong scaffold, so
users may update inputs themselves if desired.
• In general, where multiple choices appeared equally defensible, the module reflects a
systematic preference for conservative over- rather than under-estimation. This choice
was made for several reasons, including:
o The module likely has significant data gaps, including, e.g., environmental health
impacts and location-specific requirements;
o The module is designed as a decision support tool, and it is generally easier to
revise budgets downward than upward;
o Many types of distributed SCMs remain uncommon and might incur “first-of-akind” premiums.
• Cost inputs are highly uncertain, particularly given that they are often drawn from single
sources rather than a harmonized industry average (e.g., from RSMeans) due to the need
to rely on publicly available data.
• No costs for the design and planning phase are included due to particularly high
variability and uncertainty.
• Cost results do not account for economies of scale, even though many estimates are
calculations based on size. All costs are calculated as a sum of inputs × cost per input.
For small SCMs, such as those linked to SUSTAIN’s default sizes, this likely means that
estimates will be very high due to the fact that some costs are “per project” rather than
“per size.” For example, the SUSTAIN default unit of porous pavement is 100 square
feet, which is smaller than a typical parking space: costs associated with things like
infiltration area protection, overflow structures, etc. that would not be noticeable for a
parking lot-sized project dominate the estimate for this unrealistically small SCM.
• SCMs do not provide equivalent performance, either on water quantity or quality. That is,
the cost of one type of SCM should not be directly compared with the cost of another.
Another implication is that the module does not account for differences in effectiveness.
That is, an SCM that prevents costly damage or prevents environmental impact gets no
credit in this costing module, and some SCMs might perform better than others.
• Many of the SCMs we evaluate do not have long histories in extremely diverse locations,
so assumptions about life cycle processes, lifetime, and inputs are difficult to validate.
• No social impacts are characterized.
• Both environmental impacts and environmental monetization are extremely uncertain,
and the typically costliest impacts (to human health) are effectively categorically
excluded due to a lack of data. Many of the environmental impacts are based on very
general information. Further, the module monetizes environmental impacts based on a
European monetization scheme, which is expected to approximate but not match US
costs under the same conditions given underlying cost drivers like damage to crops,
healthcare costs, etc.
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How to Use
General User Notes
Essentially all cells other than those intended for user input (orange and yellow drop down cells)
are locked. Users can unlock any sheet at will: there is no password (Tools > Protection >
Unprotect sheet...).
Visually, users should look for orange cells (in Excel, formatted as “input”) to enter or alter
inputs and yellow cells (in Excel, formatted as “note”) to select from drop down lists. Note that
orange cells with a bright orange border indicate input cells that will update formulaically if not
overwritten. That is, those cells are inputs, but the inputs are expected to be dependent on some
other assumption (e.g., SCM size) in a predictable way. In general, formulas should not need to
be changed.
The module is designed to be highly customizable and flexible, supported by extensive use of
Excel strategies like named ranges. Cell and range names can be viewed in the Name Manager
(Windows) or under Insert > Name > Define Name (Mac). Note that on Macs particularly the
interface for changing names is difficult to use and does not save changes unless users click
“OK” after each change. If users wish to add rows, which is expected to be most likely in the
“Cost and inventory data” sheet, named ranges can be expanded without breaking formulas as
long as additions are made between the first and last row. Many of the ranges have been defined
to extend to the first blank row below the range in order to prevent accidental loss of added data:
in general, though, inserting rows above the last entry to a range should result in the row being
added to the range. More explicitly: if a range covers rows 1-10 on a worksheet, add any new
rows between rows 1-10 rather than entering new data into row 11. Note also that any new cost
items added to “Cost and inventory data” cannot include spaces in their names (so, use
“pea_gravel” instead of “pea gravel”) because of the way that drop downs in the SCM
worksheets operate.
In addition to use of cell and range names, the module sometimes relies on indirect references to
column numbers in VLOOKUP calls. For example, the SCM worksheets call row 9 in the “Cost
and inventory data” worksheet in formulas requiring a column number for lookups. That row
simply shows the column number of the current column and is used to avoid issues when a
column is added in the “Cost and inventory data” worksheet. Further column additions are not
expected, but indirect reference to column numbers avoids the need to update every SCM
worksheet individually if changes are needed in the future.
The module has been designed to autopopulate where convenient and avoid hard coded values.
Although the module makes extensive use of named cells and named ranges to aid interpretation,
it has not been optimized around enabling changes to formulas themselves. That is: exercise
extreme caution before dragging formulas. Typically, dragging formulas down should work, but
dragging formulas across will often result in broken or incorrect formulas. Be cautious and
ensure that you understand what the formula is doing before dragging.
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A couple of particularly tricky places where dragging formulas in certain ways does not work:
• Sheet: Cost and inventory data
o Adjusted low / medium / high costs: can be dragged down but not across, given
that year and location are noted separately for each nonadjusted cost value
• Sheets: all SCM worksheets
o In the “Results summary” section of the SCM worksheets, values in “By life
cycle stage” and “By cost type” cost summaries cannot be dragged in any
direction
o In the NPV calculator sections, formulas can be dragged down but not across,
given the variable escalation rates being invoked
As of the February 2020 beta release, the module is about 6 MB. Occasionally, auto-filling a
column with blanks or similar activities that appear to have no impact on the module itself will
convert “blank” cells to “data” cells in Excel’s logic. If you notice the module size jump
dramatically (e.g., to 15+ MB after a single save), try deleting all the blank cells below and to the
right of data on worksheets you might have recently been working with.
Global Inputs
This section includes some detailed user notes about the variables on the “Global Inputs” sheet.
Location Users might also wish to add additional locations to the current list, in which case they
should take care to ensure adjustment factors are calculated in a manner consistent with the City
Cost index data used here. Locations can be added below the first row and above the last row of
cities on the hidden “Location factors” sheet. If users wish to update the adjustment factors for
cities already in the list, data can be overridden directly on that sheet. Note that the state
abbreviation in column A is important for the drop down structure on the “Global Inputs” tab.
Adjustment factor type There are three adjustment factors for each location: materials,
installation, and total. The “total” factor is reported for context on the “Global Inputs” tab, but
actual costs are adjusted based on “Materials” (for materials) or “Installation” (for equipment,
labor, and energy) location factors.
Lease and subcontract premiums Leasing equipment is expected to add 10% to the cost.
Similarly, subcontracting labor is assumed to add 50% to the cost. These values are named
“lease_premium” and “subcontract_premium” and can be found in “Global inputs” in cells B11
and B14, which are contained in grouped (collapsed) rows. Users can change these assumptions
if desired: note that the row groups might need to be expanded using the plus sign button at left
to make the input cells visible.
Minimum unit of equipment time Selecting “day” here assumes that equipment is rented for
the next highest multiple of eight hours relative to the assumed actual use requirement.
Equipment use time is calculated as equal to labor hours required for a given process, so if users
do not overwrite the calculations in equipment time cells, this input should propagate even if
users are inputting their own data rather than relying on defaults.
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High, medium, and low costs The selection here will change the level of cost input across every
input, including in the default assumptions.
High, medium, and low maintenance frequency Maintenance frequency is propagated
formulaically through the module assuming that any maintenance beginning in year 1 is routine
and any maintenance beginning after year 1 is corrective. Intervals associated with each
maintenance type at high, medium, and low frequency are summarized in “Global Inputs” rows
21-24, which are grouped (collapsed). Users can change these assumptions if desired: note that
the row groups might need to be expanded using the plus sign button at left to make the input
cells visible.
Excess material purchase The module default excess material purchase rate is 10%, which is
entirely arbitrary.
Unexpected consequence costs The module default probability of unexpected consequence is
50%, and the size is 20% of the base construction phase costs. Both values are arbitrary. The
unexpected consequence is implemented as an expected value (so, 50% probability of 20%
construction cost overrun = 10% construction cost overrun expected) rather than
probabilistically.
Discount and inflation rates The module currently draws upon BLS PPI data (specific sources
are noted in comments in the relevant cells, “Global inputs” cells C33 to H33) to estimate
materials, labor, equipment, and energy escalation rates and an overall inflation rate. Users can
change the default values in “Global inputs” row 33 or actively used values in “Global inputs”
row 34. The discount rate is arbitrarily set to 5% and can similarly be changed in rows 33 and 34.
Number of SCMs The module defaults to showing results for one of each type of SCM,
arbitrarily.
Results and Scenarios
Both the “Results Dashboard” and “Scenario Dashboard” sheets are essentially entirely
comprised of linked values and charts. There are no inputs to these sheets. Users might wish to
develop alternative visualizations or scenarios, which can easily be added. Note that for users
who do not care to see the scenario results, the Data Tables on the “Global Inputs” tab (rows 63114) and the “Scenario Dashboard” sheet can be deleted. Particularly for users running slower
machines, such a decision might improve workbook performance given that Data Tables can take
a bit of time to update.
SCM Size and Lifetime
Default values for SCM size and lifetime (sheet “SCM size and lifetime”) are derived from
SUSTAIN where available, and arbitrarily determined in collaboration with the rest of the i-DST
team otherwise. All default lifetimes are set to 50 years, which is also arbitrary. Two major user
notes apply for the “SCM size and lifetime” sheet: 1) SCMs do not provide equivalent water
management or other performance across categories, and relative maximum volumetric capacity
likely does not reflect relative water management service over the course of a given time period
due to different residence times, etc. across SCM categories; and 2) all results are presented
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assuming continuous service by a given type of SCM for 50 years, which means that for SCM
lifetimes of less than 50 years, the module assumes the SCM is rebuilt, and for SCM lifetimes of
more than 50 years, the module will not reflect end-of-life costs.
Cost and Inventory Data
Users are not expected to need to make frequent changes to the workbook’s internal cost
inventory, found on the sheet “Cost and inventory data.” Two main exceptions apply. First, users
might wish to change base input data like low, medium, and high cost estimates (e.g., if new data
are published). Second, users might wish to add more types of inputs (e.g., a new geotextile).
Here is how:
1) Changing base input data for inputs that already exist (cell / column / row addresses are
based on February 2020 Beta release)
a. Cost data: change value, year, and location in columns F-H (low costs), J-L
(medium costs), and N-P (high costs). Location options are given by drop down
and correspond to the 657 cities + national average for which city cost indices are
available (hidden sheet, “Location Factors”).
b. Descriptions: input names (column A) and descriptions (column B) can be
directly overridden. Input names must not contain spaces and potentially other
nonstandard characters, as these names feed drop down menus on the SCM
sheets. Use extreme caution in changing the material’s unit (C), as a different unit
means different cost and environmental impact per unit.
c. Environmental impact: environmental impacts (columns X-AG) can be directly
overridden. Note the units for each impact in row 10, however, as these affect the
monetization.
2) Adding inputs (note: “between” means below the top and above the bottom row
indicated: do not add inputs as the first or last item in a list)
a. Materials: add new inputs between rows 11 and 103 to preserve the named range.
b. Labor: add new inputs between rows 106 and 114 to preserve the named range.
c. Equipment: add new inputs between rows 117 and 152 to preserve the named
range. When entering data for equipment, make sure to inspect the formulas
carefully: operating costs per hour are assumed to include fuel, but the adjusted
values in columns R, S, and T exclude fuel costs based on estimated fuel
consumption per hour (column E) to enable more precise control of fuel costs
given their historic volatility.
d. Energy: add new inputs between rows 155 and 157 to preserve the named range.
Note also that named ranges can be verified through Formulas>Define Name in Mac versions of
Excel or the Name Manager in PC versions, if users wish to confirm additions have been made
correctly.
Stormwater Control Measures
The SCM worksheets are designed to be easy to use and enable easy access to default values.
Each SCM worksheet include two sections with identical inputs: a user-adjustable inventory and
a default inventory. Numbers of processes differ by SCM, so cell addresses are not identical past
row 27, but each sheet is organized, top to bottom, as:
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•
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Summary (Rows 1-24 in all cases);
User-adjustable inventory;
NPV calculator based on user-adjustable inventory (hidden rows);
Default inventory;
NPV calculator based on default inventory (hidden rows).

The goal of including both a user-adjustable and default inventory and NPV calculator is so that
users can compare their current inputs with default estimates. Note that the default estimates do
still draw on centralized assumptions and so will vary based on, e.g., a user’s location choice,
decision to use subcontracted versus internal labor, SCM size (in many cases), etc. Recall that
SCM lifetime can be adjusted, but results are given for 50 years of service, possibly reflecting
replacement.
In the February 2020 Beta version, the user-adjustable inventory is populated with the same data
as the default inventory when a user opens the module. No costs are included for the design and
planning stage due to extreme variability. Users adjust values in the yellow and orange cells by
cost type (material, labor, equipment, and other). Yellow cells reveal drop down menus. For
“material type,” “labor type,” and “equipment type,” (columns L, T, and AC), these inputs must
be on the “Cost and inventory data” input lists. Energy type (column AL) is populated based on
the equipment it is fueling and should autopopulate. Similarly, units (e.g., tons, hours) will
autopopulate after an input has been selected. The amount of each input (e.g., “2” of “skilled
labor hour”) is entered directly in columns M and U for materials and labor. Hours of equipment
time (column AD) autopopulate to match labor hours associated with a given process, with
additional logic embedded in the formula to allow for users to switch between estimates
assuming equipment can be rented by the hour versus by the day, though this can be overridden
without unlocking the cells. When the minimum rental time is assumed to be a day, equipment
time is estimated by rounding up labor hours to the nearest multiple of 8. Energy amounts
(column AM) are autopopulated based on associated equipment.
Cost per unit (columns O, W, and AF, plus column AO for energy), is also set up as a drop down
that offers users the time- and location-adjusted low, medium, and high values from “Cost and
inventory data.” Users may also override these options and input any value for cost per unit. For
labor and equipment, the difference between “bare” and “active” cost per unit is that “active”
cost per unit applies the lease or subcontract premium if those options are selected. Monetized
environmental costs can be set to low, medium, or high overall estimates using the drop downs in
column AU. If there are costs that users cannot or do not wish to express based on material,
labor, equipment, energy, or environmental costs, they can be entered as “other” costs directly in
column AT. Costs can be negative, as for subsidies, avoided stormwater fees, and grants.
To facilitate scenario analysis, in addition to the active “cost/process” in each category displayed
based on current user inputs (columns P, Y, AH, AP, and AV), low, medium, and high cost per
process is included in collapsible column sets to the right of each cost type (Q-S for materials, ZAB for labor, AI-AK for equipment, AQ-AS for energy, and AW-AY for environment). These
values adjust to reflect user changes to, e.g., input type (for example, skilled instead of the
default unskilled labor) and input amount, but draw on the time- and location-adjusted low,
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medium, and high values from “Cost and inventory data.” Users can expand these columns to
view ranges.
Other user inputs in the SCM sheets are process timing for operations and maintenance (O&M)
processes. The module requires two pieces of information about each process to calculate NPVs:
the year of first event by process (e.g., the first major inspection might occur in year 3) and the
number of years between events by process (e.g., major inspections might be repeated every 3
years). “Year of first event” (column J) and “years between events” (column K) must be in years.
“Year of first event” should be a positive integer. “Years between events” can be any value
larger than 0, as long as it is given in years.
“Design and planning” phase processes are assumed to occur in year 0 and not repeat for the
project lifetime. “Construction” phase processes are assumed to occur in year 1 and not repeat
for the project lifetime. “End of life” phase processes are assumed to occur in the last year of a
project’s lifetime and not repeat. O&M processes, however, might be staggered and have
variable return intervals and are thus user inputs. In order to facilitate scenario analysis reflecting
high, medium, and low maintenance frequency, the module includes a calculation for return
intervals, so these inputs are denoted in orange cells with bright orange borders to alert users to
the presence of a calculation. Maintenance frequencies are based on assumptions in collapsed
rows 21-24 on the “Global inputs” sheet, where maintenance beginning in year 1 is assumed to
be routine, and maintenance beginning after year 1 is assumed to be corrective.
Processes for each SCM are divided across “Design and planning,” “Construction,” “Operations
and Maintenance,” and “End of Life” life cycle phases. The module was designed with the goal
of being comprehensive in potential processes, such that default values for some processes might
be blank, but it is unlikely that the module includes every possible process of interest. Therefore,
each SCM worksheet includes three rows labeled “other” (column B) in each life cycle phase.
Users can change the word “Other” in column B to reflect their process and then populate the
process as usual. (This will apply for all processes in the User SCM worksheet.) Note that some
processes might be location specific (e.g., snow removal in cold regions): default entries are not
linked to user choice of location, so users should inspect process lists to see if they need to
include or remove processes based on their location specific needs.
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Appendix 1: SCM-Specific Guidance on Default Processes and Values
Rationale for Default Inputs to the i-DST LCC Module and Guidance for User Entries:
Process, Quantity, and Cost Estimation Assumptions by Stormwater Control Measure
This appendix describes general guidance for entering information to the stormwater control
measure (SCM)-specific worksheets of the i-DST LCC module by life cycle stage, as well as
providing background on assumptions made while entering default values. These considerations
apply throughout the module, in addition to the more detailed inputs described for each type of
SCM provided in the remainder of this appendix.
Each SCM section includes details on default processes/components included in the module;
other processes/components that are not part of the default but might be useful for users to
consider (e.g., infrastructure enabling potable uses for cistern water); and a general construction
approach for the SCM. These details are not exhaustive: rather, they focus on processes where
highlighting the rationale for particular choices might be useful for users to understand as they
use the module. In general, because calculations flow from the module, the most complete record
of what is or is not included in the module, how calculated inputs are calculated, etc. is the
module itself.
Overall, the module aims to err on the side of including too many rather than too few costs, or
too high rather than too low costs (with the notable point that environmental monetization is
likely underestimated because of a lack of data on human toxicity impacts). Where a particular
process is recommended but not required, default values generally reflect its inclusion. Similarly,
the module assumes that every input must be paid for: common conditions like access to
volunteer labor or excess materials from other projects are never assumed. Fully optional or
region-specific processes, however, are not included by default, and no data are entered for the
design and planning phase by default. The remainder of this appendix describes the general
approach to inputs by life cycle stage, then SCM-specific details.
Module-wide Guidance by Life Cycle Stage
Design and Planning
General Assumptions:
• User input is required for all design and planning items. Defaults are not applied to the
design and planning category due to the high variability associated with each process.
For example, land costs are highly variable and thus are not assumed. In general, costs
should be applied to the “other cost per unit process” column on the far-right side of each
worksheet unless they can be described as unit costs in materials, labor, equipment, or
energy categories. Negative values can be entered to reflect inputs like subsidies, grants,
and avoided fees (e.g., avoided stormwater fees).
• When entering design and planning labor, consider that these tasks will most likely be
performed by design professionals such as engineers, landscape architects, or other
qualified personnel.
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•

One potentially significant cost to consider is that tapping fees will likely be charged for
projects connecting to an existing sewer network. Tapping fee schedules can typically be
retrieved from the appropriate jurisdiction.

Additional Items to Consider:
• Special permits: Special permits may need to be obtained before, during, and after the
construction process. Common examples of special permits include, but are not limited
to:
• Stormwater Operator Permit
• Wetland Permit
• Flood Zone Permit
• Toxic Waste Handling Permit
• Exploratory digging: Exploratory digging may be required due to the absence of or
error in utility record drawings. Scanning technology or other means to identify unknown
underground conflicts may also be employed prior to the start of construction.
• Sewer TV: A thorough examination of the existing sewer network may be required by
the permitting agency or may be desired by the owner/contractor. Sewer TVs are
typically needed when there is a discrepancy in record drawings or if the condition of the
sewer is unknown.
• Existing sewer cleaning: If the ultimate outlet of an SCM is connected to an adjacent
sewer system vacuuming or flushing may be required to remove sediment or other build
up.
Construction
General Assumptions
• Site preparation - securing site: Cost should consider all items necessary to prepare site
for construction including, but not limited to the following: construction gates and
fencing, temporary lighting and electrical feeds, required signage or barriers for on-site
and off-site maintenance of traffic, and possible surveillance. Machinery used to secure
the site may include, but is not limited to forklifts, signal boards, and/or generators.
• Tree and plant protection: Includes activities related to the maintenance, preservation
and protection of trees before, during, and after construction. Cost includes furnishing,
installing, and removal of temporary fencing and signage, as well as re-grading, and/or
mulching.
• Infiltration area protection: Includes the temporary installation, maintenance, and
removal of all soil and sedimentation controls within disturbed area of site. Note:
Disturbed area includes any portion of land adjacent to the construction site that receives
drainage from the site itself. In default inputs, disturbed area is estimated by multiplying
the total SCM area by a factor of 9. Controls include sediment inlet filter devices, silt
fencing, and aggregate construction. It can also include the installation of riprap or soil
erosion control blankets.
• Infiltration area protection – silt fence: Default silt fence quantities are based on total
disturbed area of the site. The perimeter of the disturbed area is three times the length of
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the SCM by three times the width of the SCM (e.g. SCM Length = 10 ft, Disturbed Area
Length = 30 ft) which provides adequate laydown area for materials and space for
machinery. Silt fence is manually placed with a rate of placement assumed as 1 hour/200
linear feet (lf) of silt fence.
Infiltration area protection – aggregate construction pad: Aggregate construction
pads are required for any site where underlying soils are disturbed. It is assumed that one
aggregate construction pad is required for every half acre of disturbed area. Rate of
placement for aggregate construction pads is assumed as 2 hours/pad.
Infiltration area protection – sediment inlet filter: Sediment inlet filters are required
on all drainage structures within the disturbed area. It is assumed that 4 inlet filters are
required per 10,000 ft of disturbed area. Filters are manually placed with a rate of
placement assumed as 0.5 hours/filter.
Clearing and grubbing: Clearing includes the removal of excess vegetation from the
site as well as removal of logs, brush, and/or debris. Grubbing includes the removal of
existing root systems within the footprint of the SCM. Machinery used for clearing and
grubbing may include, but is not limited to, bulldozers, scrapers, dump trucks,
compactors, and/or mowers. Clearing and grubbing is performed at a rate of 1000 square
feet (SF) of disturbed area/hour.
Site stabilization: Site stabilization includes rough grading of the site to ensure proper
drainage during construction as well as installation of vegetative buffers or temporary or
permanent conveyance channels with appropriate controls for velocity and erosion along
the channel and outlets (1). Mulching and seeding may also be required to secure soil
prior to the establishment of vegetation. Site stabilization is performed at a rate of 1000
SF of disturbed area/hour.
Topsoil removal: Where applicable, it is assumed that topsoil is removed at a rate of 200
SF of SCM / hour.
Excavation: Cost includes excavation and removal of existing soils that are within the
proposed SCM footprint. Machinery may include excavators, loaders, trenchers, scraper,
and/or tractors. Excavation labor rate is calculated using the following set of
assumptions:
• Hydraulic excavator capacity: 2.5 cubic yard (CY) bucket (from equipment
specs)
• Removal rate: 30 CY per hour (assumes 12 buckets per hour / 1 bucket every
5 minutes)
• Labor hours = Volume of excavation / removal rate
Note: For rain barrel, cistern, and above ground storage tank: excavation depth = 3
inches and is assumed to be done by hand.
Haul / dispose of excavated materials: The labor time required to haul and dispose of
excavated material is assumed to be equal to the excavation time. It is assumed that most
material will be disposed using an off-highway truck, with smaller volumes requiring a
pick-up truck.
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Geotextile fabric: Fabric should be placed at strategic locations to minimize the
transport of sediment and debris within the SCM. Fabric is typically placed at the
interface of the SCM and subgrade, around the sides of the SCM, and, if applicable, over
the top layer of aggregate of the SCM. Additional fabric may be placed between
aggregate layers to prevent migration of fine particles into larger aggregate types. It is
assumed that geotextile fabric is manually installed and placed at a rate of 500 SF / hour
with 1 hour minimum of labor.
Tilling: SCMs that function via infiltration require tilling after excavation. It is assumed
that tilling can be performed with a productivity of 500 SF of SCM/hour.
Compaction of subgrade: SCMs that require subgrade compaction have a labor
productivity rate of 500 SF of SCM/hour
Grading: Grading includes the spreading of media and/or pavement to achieve the
specified slope either at-grade or immediately after excavation. The number of hours to
grade a site can be highly variable due to the amount of detail required. Many of the
SCMs will require precise grading, and therefore it is assumed that 200 SF of
soils/pavements are graded per hour with a 1 hour minimum of labor.
Pipe installation: Pipe installation includes the laying of pipe, sealing, and connection to
surrounding structures and includes conveyance pipe, perforated underdrain pipe, inlet
pipe, outlet pipe, and low flow orifice pipes. It is assumed that pipe is placed at rate of 60
lf / hour
Structure installation: Structure installation includes the placement of all manholes,
inlet structures, outlet structures, grit chambers, and control structures. Note: Observation
wells are not included in this structure category. All structures are assumed to be concrete
unless otherwise noted. It is assumed forklifts will be required to lift and place all
structures. Structures are placed at a rate of 2 hours/structure.
Cleanouts and observation wells: Cleanouts and observation wells are minor plastic
structures installed for maintenance and observation purposes. Cleanouts are connected to
perforated or solid PVC pipe and conveyed to the ultimate outlet. Observation wells are
installed from grade level to the depth of the SCM and contain a steel plate at the
subgrade. Cleanouts and observation wells are placed at a rate of 10 lf/hour with 1 hour
minimum of labor.
Media placement: Includes the placement of all aggregates, soil, and filter media. In
general, media will be placed with a dumper. (Green roofs are an exception as most work
is done by hand and placement also often involves shaping: hourly productivity is
assumed to be 8 hours/100 CF.) The median dumper capacity was retrieved from the
equipment specifications and the hourly productivity is calculated as follows:
• Dumper capacity = 12 CY (from equipment specs).
• Placement rate: 60 CY per hour (1 bucket every 5 mins + spreading)
• Labor hours = volume of media placed / removal rate
Sod: It is assumed that sod is installed at a rate of 500 SF / hour with 1 hour minimum of
labor. Source: http://www.sodco.net/our-company/faqs
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Seeding: SCMs that require seeding have a labor productivity rate of 1000 SF of
SCM/hour with a 1 hour minimum of labor

Additional Items to Consider:
• Mobilization: Mobilization can include temporary site power, construction trailers,
fencing, and other items required to prepare the site for construction activity.
Mobilization is highly variable. Note that many mobilization activities happen regardless
of project size, though with some economies of scale. Assuming very small SCMs (like
many of the SUSTAIN default sizes) might result in particularly high cost estimates.
• Demolition: Cost should consider demolition of any existing structures or utilities below
or above ground that directly or indirectly interfere with proposed construction plans,
curb and pavement removal, and tree removal. Cost does not consider landfill or dumping
fees. Machinery used for demolition may include, but is not limited to, bulldozers,
dumpers, scrapers, concrete saws, crushing equipment, forklift, and/or loaders.
• Traffic controls, labor, and equipment: Traffic controls, labor, and maintenance of
traffic devices should be considered for all SCMs that are installed adjacent to roadways
or sidewalks. Project size, duration, and location all are determinants in the amount of
traffic controls required throughout construction.
• Major / minor utility relocation: Relocation of existing utilities should be considered
for all SCMs. SCMs that are directly adjacent to public rights-of-ways should be given
special consideration due to the amount of shallow utilities that typically exist outside of
the roadway network, such as gas, fiber, lighting or other conduits.
• Sewer abandonment: Sewer abandonment may be required for some SCMs – especially
when creating an off-line system. Appropriate measures should be taken to properly
bulkhead and abandon the sewer per standards set forth by party in jurisdiction.
• Backflow preventers: Backflow preventers may be required to prevent treated or
untreated water from reentering the system and possibly causing harm to the public.
• SCM-specific items: Refer to individual SCMs in user manual for a list of SCM-specific
items that should be considered during construction.
Unexpected Consequences
Due to the nature of construction, unexpected consequences should be anticipated during the
process. These are captured in the LCC module in the form of a global input probability and size
of an unexpected consequence (size as a percentage of construction costs) so as to capture such
costs without needing to specify the actual problem. Common examples of unexpected
consequences include, but are not limited to:
• Unexpected buried structures or utilities
• Soil contamination
• Extensive pavement removal and replacement
• Existing sewer or structure repairs
• Damage, vandalism, or theft of materials and/or equipment
• Material delays
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Location-specific labor or material requirements
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Labor
• Construction processes that require the use of heavy construction equipment are assumed
to require specialized labor
• Other labor, such as manual labor, driving a truck, etc., are assumed to be unspecialized
labor
• Construction inspection is assumed to be performed by an inspector
• Landscaping activities, such as tree and plant protection, sodding, seeding, planting, and
associated maintenance activities are assumed to be performed by a landscaper.
• All calculations for labor rates can be found under the general assumptions for
construction.
Operations and Maintenance
General Assumptions
In general, maintenance is divided into three categories: routine maintenance, annual
maintenance, and corrective maintenance. Routine maintenance activities are defined as those
that begin in year 1 of an SCM’s lifetime and are assumed to be performed ≥once per year
(default frequencies are every 1, 6, or 12 months). Annual maintenance activities are essentially
pre- and post-winter inspections that by only occur once per year (i.e., they are not affected by
the “high, medium, or low” maintenance frequency input). Corrective maintenance activities are
defined as those that begin in year 2 or later of an SCM’s lifetime and are assumed to be
performed much less frequently: default frequencies are every 5, 10, or 20 years.
•

•

•

•

Routine maintenance: Routine maintenance includes reporting and observation,
landscaping activities (mowing, weeding, etc.), and light cleaning (debris clearing,
preventative street sweeping). Sites with high visibility and a significant amount of
landscaping generally will require higher routine maintenance frequencies. “Greyer”
SCMs that have limited landscaping generally will require lower routine maintenance
frequencies, though the module does not explicitly take this into account.
Annual maintenance: Annual maintenance includes pre- or post- winter inspections and
occurs once per year for the lifetime of the SCM regardless of the specified maintenance
frequency. There is no high, medium, or low frequency associated with annual
maintenance.
Corrective maintenance: Corrective maintenance includes large-scale maintenance
activities such as sewer and structure cleaning, sediment removal, and swapping of
aggregate layers. Corrective maintenance frequencies can vary widely depending on
region, climate, and amount of runoff treated by the SCM, though the module does not
explicitly take these factors into account.
Avoided stormwater fees: User input is required for avoided stormwater fees due to the
variation of fees across jurisdictions. By default, the avoided fee is applied annually, but
the frequency can be changed by the user by adjusting the “years between events”
column.
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Additional Items to Consider:
• Maintenance indemnification agreements: SCMs constructed in public rights-of-way
by private property owners may require an indemnification agreement for all associated
maintenance activities. Maintenance frequency and cost may increase due to such an
agreement.
End of Life
• Site remediation: Site remediation assumes the removal and remediation of the surface
components of each SCM with the remaining underground components abandoned in
place. All connecting sewers are assumed to be properly bulkheaded and abandoned per
standards set forth by the jurisdiction. Hourly labor for site remediation is calculated by
summing the labor hours of construction activities that relate to site preparation.
• Salvage value: The default salvage value for all SCMs is assumed to be zero. If any
value is anticipated at the end of the SCM’s lifetime, a negative cost should be applied to
the “other cost per unit process” column on the far-right side of each worksheet.
• Haul and dispose of removed material: Labor hours for hauling and disposal are
assumed to equal the labor hours for site remediation.
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Porous Pavement Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Excavation: Excavation should be conducted in a manner that minimizes soil subgrade
compaction. Tracked rather than wheeled equipment is recommended (1).
• Compaction of subgrade: Recommended for permeable interlocking paver applications
only to provide adequate support for the paver (2). Subgrade compaction should be
avoided wherever possible to promote higher levels of infiltration. Compact only as
necessary to support vehicular loads and construction equipment (1).
• Tilling: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions. Tilling
includes scarifying soil at a depth of approximately 6 inches and is highly recommended
for areas that have been compacted prior to or during construction to promote infiltration.
• Grading: Cost includes final grading of the pavement surface. Typical grades for porous
pavement applications are +/- 1%.
• Geotextile installation: Cost includes the installation of geotextile fabric between the
existing subbase and constructed aggregate base. When porous pavement is placed
adjacent to traditional pavements, fabric should also be installed vertically between the
pavements.
• Underdrain installation: Underdrain is assumed to be installed with all porous
pavements to provide continuous drainage under the pavement and to prevent damage
associated with sitting water to the underlying system. The underdrain is assumed to be
4-6 inch perforated PVC pipe with a cleanout on the upstream and downstream ends for
lengths under 50 feet. Every additional 50 feet of pipe includes one additional cleanout.
• Observation well: An observation well should be installed at the downstream end of the
porous pavement system to allow for general maintenance and monitoring. The
observation well consists of a 4-6 inch perforated PVC pipe anchored by a steel plate.
The pipe extends vertically to the surrounding grade elevation and contains a lockable
cap that can be removed for maintenance activities.
• Overflow structures: At least one traditional inlet is recommended within the drainage
area to account for large storm events as infiltration rates through porous pavement alone
may not be adequate. Clogging of porous pavement due to deferred maintenance may
further necessitate a need for a traditional overflow structure (1).
• Subbase/reservoir layer installation: The minimum recommended depth is 6 inches.
There is no maximum depth. Common depths are anywhere from 18 to 36 inches
depending on storage (2). The recommended size of aggregate ranges from 0.5 to 2.5
inches and is comprised of uniformly graded, crushed, angular stone (2).
• Bedding layer installation: Also referred to as the choker course. Installed over the
reservoir layer. Typically 1 to 2 inches in depth and consists of 1.5 inch stone (up to sieve
size number 8) of uniformly graded, crushed, washed stone (2).
• Paving material installation: Paving material may be asphalt, concrete, or interlocking
permeable pavers. The components of the paving section are dependent upon the
material. See typical section components below.
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Surface leveling / screeding: Used for concrete and asphalt applications only. Includes
the leveling off of the top layer of pavement immediately after placement of final paving
surface. Additional finishing is not required for porous pavement applications (3).
Preoperational testing: Preoperational testing typically involves performing a unit
weight test. Testing does not include slump or cylinder strength test that are applicable to
traditional pavement applications.
Vacuum cleaning: Vacuum cleaning frequency is highly dependent on rain events.
Typically performed annually but may be more frequent due to infiltration of soil, rocks,
or leaves which can in turn clog the pavement and reduce permeability (2).

Other processes/components to consider:
• Curb and gutter installation: Optional. A curb and gutter section is typically installed
in vehicular applications or alongside permeable interlocking pavers.
Typical sections:
1) Pervious concrete section (1)
a. Wearing course: 5 to 8 inch concrete
b. Subbase / reservoir layer: No. 57 stone, thickness varies with design
c. Geotextile
d. Native soil subgrade
2) Porous asphalt section (1)
a. Pavement thickness (wearing course): 3 inch (minimum) asphalt
b. Gravel curtain: 3 to 6 in stone adjacent to asphalt for overflow drainage (optional)
c. Choker course: 1 in thick No. 57 Stone
d. Reservoir layer (subbase): thickness varies with design – typically 6-12”
thickness of 1.5-3” stone such as AASHTO No. 2 or 3 (2)
e. Geotextile
f. Native soil subgrade
3) Permeable interlocking paver section (1)
a. Pavement thickness (wearing course): 3 inch (minimum) concrete pavers
b. Curb restraint to keep pavers in place
c. Typ. No 8 aggregate in paver openings
d. Bedding course: 1.5 – 2 inch No. 8 aggregate
e. Reservoir layer: 4 inch No. 57 open-graded base
f. Subbase – No 2. stone, thickness varies with deign
g. Geotextile
h. Native soil subgrade
General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site Preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Demolition
c. Establish soil erosion controls
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d. Tree and plant protection
e. Clearing and grubbing
f. Demolition of major structures or utilities
g. Site stabilization
2) Earthwork
a. Saw cut, remove, and dispose of pavement
b. Excavate, remove, and dispose of soil
c. Haul and dispose of excavated material
d. Rough grading of subgrade
e. Non-woven geotextile installation = (L*W)+(4*Depth of Section)
3) Utility installation
a. Underdrain installation = L (could also equal width, want this running with
grade)
b. Cleanout on underdrains = 2 if L<=50, = 3 if 50<L<100 (assume 2 at min + 1
for every additional 50 ft)
c. Backfill up to bottom of pavement section grade = L*W*Depth of soils
d. Observation well = Pipe length = Pave thickness + reservoir thickness + bedding
thickness. + 1 cap + 1 steel plate.
4) Pavement installation
a. Reservoir layer installation – 6-12” thickness of 1.5-3” stone (AASHTO No.
3)LIDM = thickness*L*W
b. If concrete – place 4-12” concrete on top of subbase, if pavers/asphalt follow
steps 3-5 (Caltrans) = Concrete thickness * L * W
c. Base / choke layer installation – 4” open graded stone (AASHTO No. 57) LIDM
= 4/12*L*W
d. Bedding layer (sand or gravel) 2” minimum = 2/12 * L * W
e. Asphalt (2-4” typ.) or paver installation = asphalt thickness * L * W, =
L*W/pave dims
f. Concrete curb and gutter installation (optional)
g. Levelling (screed)
h. Edging (rounding off edges around section)
i. Jointing
j. Curing (blankets)
k. Pavement replacement for any other taps (this is traditional pavement that was
originally demoed)
References:
1. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/Design_criteria_for_permeable_pavement
https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Design_criteria_for_permeable_pavement
2. Puget Sound Action Team. (2005). “Low Impact Development: Technical Guidance Manual
for Puget Sound.”
3. Pervious Concrete pavements, ready mix concrete association
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Green Roof Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Water testing: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Water testing will ensure
that the roof does not have any existing leaks prior to green roof installation, and that it
can accommodate a specified design load. Water testing may be performed in a simplistic
manner, i.e. with a hose, or may employ more advanced methods such as infrared or
electric current testing that can detect breaches in roofing materials.
• Waterproof membrane: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Waterproof
membranes are installed during conventional roof construction and may be sufficient in
protecting the underlying structure from leaks after green roof installation. If leaks are
suspected or uncovered during water testing, an additional layer of waterproofing should
be installed. Membranes come in several forms. Liquid-applied membranes provide
seamless layers of water protection after installation but are typically more expensive
than other products and may not be necessary depending on the existing waterproofing. A
common alternative is overlapping non-permeable geotextile fabric. If roof is asphalt
based, roof should be covered with high-density polyethylene membrane to prevent roots
or small creatures from entering. Membranes can be loose laid, bonded or mechanically
attached
• Modular extensive green roof system: The modular system under consideration is the
Green Urbanscape Roof System which is, by definition, a pre-vegetated green roof
system for extensive use (3). It includes the following layers: Sedum blanket, growing
media, drainage system, and a non-woven geotextile. Additional components will need to
be installed to provide a fully functioning green roof system.
• Insulation board: Insulation board absorbs the impact of aggregate shock and normal
jobsite foot traffic. It also protects the waterproof membrane from penetration by sharp
aggregate during backfilling and settlement (4). Insulation board can come in the form of
boards, sheets, or mats and may be comprised of gypsum, wood fiber, polystyrene or
fabrics (1).
• Drainage panel layer: The drainage core or drainage layer retains storm runoff and
prevents oversaturation of growing media. Drainage cores may be granular or nongranular. Granular drainage cores consist of lightweight aggregate, such as pumice stone,
or other openly graded aggregate to create a highly porous layer that can drain water
quickly during heavy rain events. Non-granular drainage cores are typically comprised of
engineered/manufactured products such as polystyrene, that function by expelling surplus
water during heavy rain events and, in some cases, serve as a reservoir during dry periods
(2). Drainage boards typically direct flow towards internal roof drains, gutters, or
retention edges.
• Geotextile fabric: Geotextiles are lightweight fabrics that can come in several forms
when considered for green roof applications. Some may retain moisture and contain a
matrix of cups that hold water temporarily, while others are woven or grated, and serve
their sole purpose of allowing water to move laterally across a roof surface and enter roof
drains and gutter systems (1). They are typically placed beneath growing media to retain
fine particles and prevent clogging of roof drain or gutter systems. Geotextiles for green
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roofs should be resistant to weathering and puncturing, and some may contain chemicals
that repel roots, making the geotextile an effective root barrier
Moisture retention layer: Moisture retention layers are typically comprised of eggshell
and dimpled mats, gel packs and particles, or geotextiles (see above). Dimpled mats
contain voids that provide a passageway below growth media that allows water to drain.
The presence of temporary sitting water should be taken into consideration for roof
loading calculations. Gel packs contain starch-based particle packets that are laminated to
a geotextile, encased in permeable patches and strategically placed near plant root zones
(1). They may not be effective for long-term irrigation strategies. They typically last less
than 10 years and may bloat which causes displacement of growth media.
Growth media: Growth media can come in pre-made or custom blends and typically
consists of blended, expanded aggregate (gravel, sand, crushed brick, pumice) and
organic material (perlite, compost, soil) (1). Ultimate depth will vary depending on
loading conditions and plant selection among other factors. For extensive green roofs the
range is typically 1 inch to 5 inches of depth. The default assumption for media depth is 3
inches.
Wind blanket: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
When installing a green roof at higher elevations where wind loads are typically greater,
a wind blanket is recommended. Wind blankets are biodegradable geotextile materials
comprised of organic material that gradually decompose after the green roof is
established (1). Small openings in the wind blanket allow for propagation of plants while
keeping the soil stabilized. Frequent inspections upon installation may be required to
ensure the blanket is anchored correctly (1).
Vegetation installation: Plant selection is usually determined by a mix of aesthetics,
weight, and expected maintenance frequency. Depth of growth media also influences the
type of plant material that is chosen for a green roof. Plants may be a variety of sedums,
succulents, grasses, bushes, and shrubs. Plants may be installed using a variety of
methods, such as vegetated mats, individual plugs, cuttings, seedings, or pre-planted
modules. Mats and plugs provide the most rapid establishment. Plugs can require
excessive labor as each plug must be individually installed.
Roof drain / gutter modifications: Modifications of roof drains or gutters may be
required to eliminate ponding and redirect outflow. Any drainage outlets within the
footprint of the green roof should be installed with a gravel border (or similar) to prevent
overgrowth of vegetation into outlet area.
Irrigation system: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Irrigation systems are
not required for extensive systems as surrounding rainfall and careful plant selection
should sufficiently establish and encourage growth of vegetation. Some scenarios, such
as highly visible rain gardens, may employ irrigation systems to increase the likelihood of
plant survival.
Green roof border: Border systems are typically comprised of gravel strips or other
non-combustible material. Borders should be installed at any roof penetration and along
green roof perimeter in order to prevent fire spread and spreading of roots.
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Safety railing / fall protection: At a minimum, safety railings and/or fall protection
should be installed during construction. If green roof is accessible by the general public
or if walkways are installed around the perimeter of the roof itself, permanent railings
should be installed.
Maintenance walkway: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Adequate access
should be provided to all roof drains and gutters via a walkway that is comprised of
pavers, concrete, or other appropriate materials. Additional walkways may be needed for
large green roof footprints to ensure adequate maintenance access.

Other processes/components to consider:
• Fertilization: Fertilization may be considered for some green roofs but is not generally a
necessary component for extensive systems. Caution should be exercised if using
fertilizer, as heavy concentrations of chemicals within stormwater or irrigation runoff
may cause dangerous contamination of roof drains or gutters.
• Leak detection system: Leak detection systems allow early and immediate detection of
leaks within the green roof footprint.
General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Roof inspection: Visual inspection for leaks, roof drains and/or gutters, assess
maintenance and access
b. Water testing. Note: This can be more intensive than an inspection. Can include
hose testing or more complex methods such as infrared or thermal testing for
leaks.
c. Waterproofing
d. Hoist materials onto roof
2) Green roof installation
a. Modular unit. Includes sedum blanket, growing media, drainage system and nonwoven geotextile
b. Non-modular (construct in place or non-system approach)
i. Insulation board
ii. Root barrier
iii. Drainage panel
iv. Geotextile fabric
v. Moisture retention layer
vi. Growth media
vii. Plantings
viii. Wind blanket
c. Outlet control: May connect to existing roof drains or gutters. Typically no
retrofit is required because runoff is decreased, but measures may need to be
taken to ensure drainage is directed toward outlet. Multiple outlets may need to be
constructed to control flow.
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3) Fertilization (optional)
4) Irrigation system (optional)
5) Leak detection system (optional)
6) Bird netting (optional)
7) Border / gravel ballast
8) Safety railing (optional)
9) Maintenance walkway (optional)
10) Preoperational testing
Maintenance activities:
1) Leak detection
2) Roof drain or gutter cleaning
3) Inspect fire ventilation points (gravel areas at any roof penetration)
4) Plant maintenance: check coverage and fill in bare areas
5) Weeding
References:
(1) Kelly Luckett. Green Roof Construction and Maintenance. (The McGraw-Hill Companies,
Inc., 2009).
https://www.accessengineeringlibrary.com/content/book/9780071608800/chapter/chapter5
2) https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/7eb7-Toronto-Green-Roof-ConstructionStandard-Supplementary-Guidelines.pdf
3) http://info.greenurbanscape.com/hubfs/DOCUMENTS/Urbanscape_Green_Roof_System_1.pdf?t=15363004044
93&utm_campaign=Download%20BREEAM&utm_source=hs_automation&utm_medium=emai
l&utm_content=30227000&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-wsCh7cMKAkH32nX1KSmcGqv4WNNvTuWxk4TADFxqVirVkIgEhoHtr9ijn0vQmUqPrnfpc
v0_CsY33ex5OBE-Wftyzdg&_hsmi=30227000
4) (https://www.wrmeadows.com/protection-course-waterproofing-protection/))
Other resources:
The NRCA Green Roof Systems Manual
Green Roof Systems – Susan K Weiler / Katrin Scholz Barth
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/file_uploads/ed04e0c035bcf9b9acd5d648e3fde965_Greenroof_
Design_and_Construction-BT.pdf
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Constructed Wetland Assumptions
Note: With a few exceptions, these assumptions apply to Dry and Wet Ponds as well: see that
section for details
Default processes/components:
• Principal spillway pipe: The principal spillway pipe runs from the outlet structure,
under the embankment, and then to the ultimate outlet. Also referred to as the barrel pipe.
The principal spillway pipe is typically made of reinforced concrete but corrugated metal
or plastic pipe may also be used. General design considerations that may affect cost
include anti-flotation or anti-vortex devices as well as the inclusion of trash racks. (3, pg
93)
• Anti-seep device: Anti-seep devices include impermeable collars or filters that are
placed intermittently along the principal spillway pipe. They prevent seepage through
surrounding soils and are typically made of sheet metal or concrete (cast in place or prefabricated). It is assumed that the labor productivity for anti-seep collars is 2 hours per
collar.
• Outlet structure: The outlet structure on a wet pond typically consists of a concrete or
metal riser installed overtop of the principal spillway pipe. Weirs and/or adjustable valves
are typically installed in the outlet structure to control water level. Outlet structures
require a footing at the base of the structure and trash racks where debris is likely to
accumulate. Outlet structures may also contain a pump that should be housed in a dry
location (3, pg 93).
• Non-clogging low flow orifice pipe: The non-clogging low flow orifice pipe is
comprised of a submerged reverse slope pipe that extends downward from the outlet riser
to an inflow point approximately one foot below normal pool elevation. Alternative
designs may consist of a broad crested rectangular or v-notched weir protected by half
round corrugated metal pipe that extends at least 12 inches below normal pool elevation
(3, pg 93).
• Embankment construction: The embankment area should be cleared and grubbed prior
to construction and stripped of all topsoil. Excavation and grading should be performed
per design specifications. The core of the embankment should be composed of clay or
silty clay, then compacted and stabilized with vegetation.
• Sedimentation forebay: A permanent sedimentation forebay should be constructed at
each major inlet, or any area that carries runoff from 10% or more of the contributing
drainage area. The default number of forebays is 1. Additional pre-treatment, such as
buffer strips, vegetated filters, or manufactured devices (oil-grit separators) may be
beneficial for sites that experience heavy sediment loading on a continual basis. It is
assumed that the labor productivity to construct a sedimentation forebay is 4 hours.
• Safety bench: A minimum 10-foot-wide bench with less than 2% cross slope. The safety
bench is located immediately above and adjacent to the permanent pool. A safety bench
is not required when the pond side slopes above the permanent pool are 5H:1V or flatter
(3, page 92).
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Aquatic bench: A shallow area just inside the perimeter of the normal pool that
promotes growth of aquatic and wetland plants. The aquatic bench also serves as a safety
feature, reduces shoreline erosion, and conceals floatable trash. The bench design
typically extends 10 feet inward from the edge of the pond to the permanent pool and
should be constructed at a depth of 0 to 18 inches (maximum) below the normal pool
water surface elevation (3, page 92).
Non-permeable liner: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Non-permeable liners should be installed throughout the base and sides of
the pond to prevent unwanted infiltration and possible contamination of ground water.
Sites that contain mostly clay soils may not require a liner. Further investigation of soil
conditions should be conducted and assessed by a geotechnical engineer. It is assumed
that non-permeable liners are manually installed and placed at a rate of 500 SF / hour
with 1 hour minimum of labor.
Outfall protection: Outlet protection is necessary to reduce erosion at major outlets
including the principal and emergency spillways. Outfall protection typically consists of
large aggregate or rip-rap lined aprons that are placed in a shallow channel.
Emergency spillway: An emergency spillway should be constructed as an overflow
mechanism for heavy rain events. Spillways typically consist of a shallow-graded grass
channel. A permanent soil erosion control blanket may be necessary depending on
anticipated velocities (6).
Inlet structure: Inlets for wet ponds may consist of concrete, corrugated metal, or PVC
pipe and should be sized according to local or state standards. Riprap or other erosion
protection should also be considered to prevent scouring of soil and sediment upon entry
of stormwater.
Vegetation: Native and non-native grasses are the most common (requires cutting and
trimming). Wetland plantings include native plants – control may be required so that
plants do not overgrow. Trees can be included for temperature control. They have to be
maintained to prevent clogging in the pond (branches) and spreading to other areas.
Vegetation management requires the most maintenance for all ponds (1, pg 12).

Other processes/components to consider:
• Temporary sediment basin: If the disturbed area will receive runoff with large amounts
of sediment during construction, a temporary sediment basin should be constructed prior
to the start of any major earthwork to avoid contamination of the permanent pool and
other pond components. In some cases, the permanent pool area may serve as a sediment
basin.
• Aerator device: Fountains or other water aerator devices are commonly used in wet
ponds to control biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), discourage mosquito breeding, and
to enhance the aesthetic of a stormwater wet pond. If considering an aerator device, an
electrical connection will most likely be required and should be taken into account during
the design process.
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Protective fencing: To reduce risk for maintenance personnel and the general public,
permanent protective fencing may be warranted around the disturbed area. Fencing may
also be beneficial for pest control.
Access road: Ponds typically require a large surface area and therefore may be located in
an area with little access. Considerations for access roads for maintenance personnel
should be taken into account.

General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Establish soil erosion controls (silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
c. Tree and plant protection (or removal)
d. Strip topsoil
e. Clearing and grubbing
f. Demolition of major structures or utilities
g. Site stabilization – NO water should be flowing into disturbed area unless routed
to temporary sediment basin
2) Initial excavation and grading
a. Excavation to subgrade in pond area
b. Excavation trench for principal spillway pipe
3) Principal spillway pipe and outlet
a. Install principal spillway pipe in trench, backfill with aggregate
i. Spillway pipe may include trash racks, anti-vortex devices
b. Place anti-seep collars/filters (cast in place or pre-fab concrete, or sheet metal)
c. Install outlet riser pipe and structure. Most likely includes adjustable valve,
system of weirs, etc. to control water level
d. Install non-clogging low flow orifice/pipe – connects to outlet
e. Pump may also be installed / housed in dry location that is easy to access.
f. Provide outfall protection (riprap apron)
4) Embankment
a. Construct embankment height to design specifications. Core of embankment
should be comprised of clay / silty clay
b. Any additional berms outside of main pool area should be constructed at this time
5) Permanent pool
a. Grade bottom of pool
b. Grade side slopes
c. Excavate/grade sedimentation forebay
d. Grade aquatic and safety benches
e. Install non-permeable/geosynthetic liner if necessary
6) Emergency spillway
a. Grade spillway channel
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b. Provide outfall protection (riprap apron)
7) Inlet
a. Install inlet pipe
b. Additional inlet controls may include pre-treatment devices, weirs, or orifices to
control incoming flow
8) Site stabilization and vegetation establishment:
a. Stabilize all exposed soils (seeding or sod)
b. Vegetation / plantings - mostly hand planted to reduce disturbance
i. Pond should be filled with enough water to support plants
9) Maintenance procedures
a. Sediment and debris removal
b. Periodic mowing (only for dry swales)
c. Erosion repair (typically after large rain events - >1”)
d. Vegetation inspection and weed control (somewhat frequent, especially at first)
Maintenance activities ( Year start / frequency) (1):
1) Cleaning and removing debris after major storm (>2” rainfall) / 2 / annual or as needed
2) Clear vegetation after 50% reduction in open water service / 2 / annual or as needed
3) Repair embankment and side slopes / 2 / annual or as needed
4) Repair control structure / 2 / annual or as needed
5) Remove accumulated sediment from forebays or sediment storage areas / 5 / 5
6) Remove accumulated sediment from main cells (permanent pool) / 20 / 20
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Reference 1, Pg 8
References:
1. https://www3.epa.gov/npdes/pubs/pondmgmtguide.pdf
2. http://wcdpa.com/wp-content/uploads/pond-installation.pdf
3. https://tnpermanentstormwater.org/manual/10%20Chapter%205.4.2%20Wet%20Ponds.pdf
4. https://damfailures.org/lessons-learned/seepage-along-penetrations-through-embankmentdams-should-be-controlled-using-a-filter-diaphragm-instead-of-anti-seep-collars/
5. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Costbenefit_considerations_for_stormwater_ponds
6. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/images/6/6e/PONDS_OUTLET_DETAILS_%281%29.pdf
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Bioretention Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Pretreatment system installation: Recommended, but not required, and included in
default assumptions. Pretreatment systems for bioretention ponds include filter strips or
gravel diaphragms constructed around the bioretention area. Sand filters around the
perimeter of the bioretention area also serve as a standalone pretreatment device or may
be used in combination with the above mentioned systems.
• Observation well installation: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Observation wells allow for better monitoring of the system and help to
establish maintenance schedules. The structure itself includes a steel plate at the bottom
of the bioretention basin connected to a vertical 4 or 6 inch perforated pipe. An endcap is
placed at the top of the perforated pipe and can be removed for monitoring. The default
cost in the spreadsheet includes all of the components stated above.
• Overflow structure installation: Recommended, but not required, and included in
default assumptions. Overflow structures can include small catch basin or inlet connected
to the surrounding site sewer, or a pea gravel diaphragm around the edge of the system
that allows bioretention area to drain quickly in extreme rain events.
• Underdrain installation: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Underdrains are utilized for inline systems to drain bioretention areas
slowly over time. They control soil saturation levels and allow for a better functioning
system after large rain events. Underdrains are comprised of 4 to 6 inch perforated PVC
and are routed to nearby site sewers or inlet structures. A cleanout at the upstream end of
the underdrain should be installed vertically from the underdrain to the finished grade of
the bioretention area. The pipe should be surrounded by a gravel reservoir which is
located under the filter media. If using an underdrain with a stone reservoir, a layer of
geotextile filter fabric should be placed between the filter media and reservoir to reduce
clogging of the perforated pipe.
• Geotextile installation: Geotextile fabric should be placed in the following areas:
Between native soil subgrade and reservoir layer, between reservoir and filter media
layers, and between filter media and mulch layers.
• Media and placement: Filter media for a bioretention area is typically comprised of soil
mixes that contain 50% to 70% sand. Leaf compost may be used in addition to the filter
media.
• Planting / transplanting: Plants within a bioretention area should be native to the
region, drought tolerant, and hydric tolerant.
• Mulching: A 2” mulch layer should be placed over the filter media layer to prevent weed
growth and secure the media during high winds or rain events. Geotextile fabric should
be placed between the mulch and filter media layers to maintain infiltration rates through
the bioretention area. Alternative surface treatments may be used in lieu of mulch such as
pea gravel or stone. It is assumed that mulching is installed at a rate of 200 SF / hour with
1 hour minimum of labor
• Basic inspection, reporting, and information management: Upon establishment,
bioretention areas should be monitored frequently to ensure that they are functioning
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properly. Inspections should also be performed after major storm events. Once the system
is established, inspections may be performed at a lower frequency.
Mulch replacement: Mulch should be replaced annually at the start of growing season.
System flush and sediment removal: Observation wells, underdrains, inlets or pea
gravel diaphragms should be flushed annually to maintain infiltration rates and reduce
long-term sediment build up. Once the bioretention basin is established (3-4 years),
system flushes may be performed only as necessary.

General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Fence site
b. Install traffic controls if necessary
c. Establish soil erosion controls (silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
d. Tree and plant protection (or removal)
e. Clearing and grubbing
f. Demolition of major structures or utilities and/or pavement removal
g. Site stabilization
2) Excavation and grading
a. Excavation
b. Grading
c. Haul and dispose of cut material
3) Pretreatment system:
a. Filter strip or grass channel
b. Gravel diaphragm or sand filter
4) Filter bed and media
a. Optional underdrain surrounded by gravel / stone reservoir
i. Install 4-6” diameter perforated pipe
1. Pipe can be wrapped in geotextile fabric for additional protection
ii. Layer should contain filter fabric between gravel/soil interface
iii. Cleanout structure on upstream end
iv. Connect to sewer for ultimate outlet
b. Installation of observation well components
i. Place steel plate and rebar at bottom of trench
ii. Install 6” diameter perforated PVC installed vertically
iii. Install lockable cap at grade
c. Overflow system
i. Typically in the form of a standard catch basin structure that is slightly
above the surrounding grade of the retention basin. Typically used for high
overflow events.
ii. Should be connected to site drainage system
d. Filter media / soil retention area
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i. Sandy loam or loamy sand with minimum 50 – 70% sand by volume.
(soils should fall into SM, ML or SC classifications). Typically 2-4 ft deep
depending on storage requirements
ii. Leaf compost
iii. Other soils
e. Place geotextile fabric between mulch / filter media interface
5) Surface treatment
a. Mulch layer or stone. This suppresses weed growth and minimizes exposed soil.
Approximate depth = 2”
b. Plantings include native plants that are hydric tolerant, and/or trees, shrubs, other
herbaceous materials
6) Additional components
a. Curb and gutter
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Rain Barrel Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Rainwater collection unit: The rain barrel is assumed to have one inlet / inspection port
and one outlet. All other system components such as filters, pretreatment devices, or
conveyance systems are not included in the default cost.
• Excavation: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
Excavation of 2 to 3 inches of underlying soil can provide additional tank stability under
wind loads. Surrounding soil load may affect ultimate depth of excavation.
• Grading: Minor grading is required with or without excavation to provide a level surface
for the rainwater collection unit. The surrounding grade should slope away from the
rainwater collection unit and nearby structure such as building foundations.
• Aggregate fill: Large, open graded aggregate (No. 57) should be placed in partial
excavation to provide a level surface and foundation for the rain barrel.
• Catchment area preparation: Preparation of the catchment area includes initial
inspection of gutters as well as removal of any debris. Gutter flows may need to be
diverted to the appropriate outlet which may require rerouting or replacement of existing
gutter systems.
• Rainwater collection unit: Rain barrels have approximately 40 gallons of storage.
Plastic is the typical material for collection units of this size, however other materials
such as steel or wood may also be used.
• Filtration system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
When properly maintained, filtration systems remove solids and prohibit clogging and
sediment build up. Inspection after major storms is recommended to decrease clogging of
the filtration system itself. Filtration devices are typically placed just inside the tank
opening and may include basket filters, sand filters, or engineered cartridges.
• Disinfection system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Highly recommended for catchment areas that are near industrial areas or
other sites with frequent airborne debris. After rain barrel is installed, water quality
testing may indicate whether a disinfection system is warranted. Disinfection systems
include UV, ozone, chlorine, activated carbon or other membranes.
• Pretreatment device: First flush diverters are highly recommended for all rain barrels.
Additional pretreatment devices such as gutter screens or downspout screens may also be
used. Oil/water separators or settling tanks are recommended for stormwater harvesting
applications.
• Inlet connections: Inlet pipes should be 4- or 6-inch solid PVC. Connections should be
tightly sealed to prevent insect and rodent infestation.
• Overflow pipe: Overflow pipes should be 4- or 6-inch PVC. Connections should be
tightly sealed, and screens are recommended at the ultimate outlet to prevent insect and
rodent infestation.
• Pump system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
Pump systems maintain water pressure at the outlet of the rain barrel regardless of the
water level. Additional electric services are not included in the cost of the pump. Pumps
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should be disconnected for winter months. If pump is to be used in cold weather, a heated
housing location should also be provided.
Other processes/components to consider:
• Backflow preventers should be installed for stormwater harvesting applications.
• Baffles, splash blocks or other splash guards are recommended at the outlet to prevent
erosion of soils directly adjacent to the collection unit.
• Elevated platforms are an additional consideration and help to induce gravity flow at the
outlet. Special labeling may be required if water is for non-potable use and is also highly
recommended in locations where rain barrel is accessible to the general public.
• Water level or water use indicators may also be installed to aid in monitoring and to
establish proper maintenance schedules.
• Tank locks should be installed in areas that are accessible to the general public to
prevent tampering or possible health issues.
Maintenance activities:
• Winterize system: Rain barrels should not be in use during the winter months. To
prepare the system for winter, it should be fully drained and disinfected. The rain barrel
should be disconnected from the downspout using a diverter or other methods to ensure
water does not enter the system. Pumps should be disconnected and removed during
winter months.
• Basic inspection: Areas prone to heavy rainfall typically require increased maintenance
and inspection. Inspection should be performed after every major storm to ensure system
components are clear of debris. Rain barrels should remain approximately half full in
areas prone to heavy winds or hurricanes to prevent upheaval of the system.
• Tank inspection and disinfection: The rain barrel should be periodically drained to
allow for proper disinfection. Typical disinfection techniques include flushing the system
with bleach or other chemicals annually to kill bacteria.
General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Tank site preparation
a. Clearing and grubbing
b. Site stabilization
c. Partial excavation (2-3 inches, consider winter conditions/pipe freezing,
surrounding soil load affects depth) = Cross sectional area * 2/12
d. Haul & dispose of excavated material = Cross sectional area * 2/12
e. Level out soil base / grading
f. Aggregate placement = Cross sectional area * 2/12
2) Catchment area preparation
a. Inspect roof area and gutters
b. Replace gutters if necessary
3) Collection unit installation
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a. Rain barrels assumed to be plastic, 50 gallon drums
b. Can also be steel, wood, or other material
4) Filtration System
a. Basket Filter (Placed inside tank to strain large debris)
b. Sand filter filtration system
5) Disinfection System
a. UV
b. Ozone
c. Activated carbon
d. Membranes
e. Chlorine
6) Conveyance system installation
7) Pretreatment devices (all components are optional, but some are recommended)
a. Gutter screen
b. Downspout connection
c. Downspout screen
d. First flush diverters
e. Settling tanks, oil-grit separators (for stormwater harvesting)
8) Inlet connections
a. 4-6” PVC pipe
b. Gutter flow diverter (only if necessary)
9) Outlet connections (all components are optional)
a. Pest control device (screen or otherwise)
b. Backflow preventer (stormwater harvesting)
c. Splash blocks / coarse aggregate
10) Additional connections
a. Drawdown valve (for system to be drained for maintenance) typically included
with system
b. Overflow pipe. PVC.
11) Additional components
a. Pump
i. Requires heated housing location if used in winter
b. Electric connection
c. Tank lock
d. Tank insulation
e. Special labeling
f. Water level indicator
g. Usage meter
Maintenance activities:
1) Leak detection
a. Inspection of all inlets / outlets
2) Inspection of tank stability
3) Winter maintenance: Disconnect system, remove pump if present
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4) Cleanout after major storm events
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Buffer Strip Assumptions
Types of buffer strips: (BMP Design Guidelines pg 6-7)
1) Constructed: Constructed and maintained for overland sheet flow through vegetation.
Primarily grass and grass like plants
2) Natural: natural vegetative area, typically not accepting overland sheet flow, but instead
takes small concentrated zones occurring from natural topography. Flow contains a lot of
sediment. Vegetation includes grass-like plants, brush or trees
3) Riparian: strips of vegetation that grow along stream and concentrated flow channels.
Can be constructed or natural. Perpendicular to flow. Purpose is to enhance quality of
stormwater runoff on small sites in a treatment system approach OR as pre-treatment for
another SCM, e.g., infiltration trenches.
Default processes/components:
• Underdrain installation: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Underdrains
may be used in areas with low infiltration rates but are not considered to be a required
component of buffer strips.
• Overflow berm installation: If ponding is desired, use a pervious berm at the
downstream end of the system. Typically comprised of a sand/gravel mix: sand (3560%), silt (30-55%), and gravel (10-25%). Berms typically have overflow weirs with 6inch minimum head. 4-6 inch PVC pipe may also be installed in a berm to provide
gradual release of stormwater after large storms to prevent long-term ponding.
• Energy dissipator system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions (as a flow spreader). Energy dissipator systems should be considered for
areas with high flows. They reduce maintenance frequency and increase the longevity of
the system. Common systems include pea gravel diaphragms (12” wide by 24” deep
minimum), flow spreaders, check dams, or riprap.
Other processes/components to consider:
• Irrigation: Optional. Irrigation systems may be used in dry climates but are not
considered to be a required component of buffer strips. To avoid the use of irrigation
systems which can greatly increase the cost of the buffer strip, drought resistant plants are
recommended.
General construction approach: (1,2)
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) General site preparation
a. Soil erosion controls = L*W (need calc to generate SESC / SF of SCM area)
b. Fence site, traffic controls if necessary
c. Tree and plant protection
d. Clearing and grubbing
e. Demolition of major structures or utilities
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2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

f. Site and slope stabilization: slope should be between 2-6%. Steeper slopes are
discouraged because they induce higher velocities (1)
Earthwork
a. Excavation = L*W*Total Depth
b. Grading
c. Haul / Dispose of Existing Material = L*W*Total Depth
d. Tilling = L*W
Buffer strip placement
a. Sod is recommended on top of native top soil. Seeding may also be used.
b. Rip rap as buffers to other areas to prevent erosion
c. Underdrain (Optional, not common) = L
Pretreatment system (optional)
a. Pea Gravel Diaphragm – 12” Wide x 24” deep minimum (2) = 1*2*L
b. Riprap, flow spreaders, check dams are also used. (2)
Vegetation
a. Includes all plantings
b. Typically native plants
c. Can include short grass, tall grass, trees, rain tolerant plantings
Pervious berms:
a. Sand/gravel mix (2)
b. Overflow pipe (2)
Inspection and maintenance
a. Periodic mowing (1)
b. Remove sediment build up and debris (1)
c. Inspection of plants (remove overgrowth, etc.)
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References:
1. (FHWA Environmental Review Toolkit)
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/Env_topics/water/ultraurban_bmp_rpt/3fs11.aspx _
2. (Appendix B.3. Construction Specs for sand filters, bioretention and open channels)
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Infiltration Trench Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Tilling: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions. Tilling is
recommended for areas that have been over-compacted during construction due to heavy
construction equipment.
• Pretreatment system installation: Better pretreatment allows for longer periods
between maintenance. Therefore, best practice is to couple an infiltration trench with a
pretreatment system such as upstream buffer strips to reduce larger particles from
entering and clogging system. Other pretreatment measures may include grit chambers,
swales with check dams, filter strips, or sediment forebays.
• Overflow system installation: An overflow berm is an emergency overflow mechanism
that is constructed by building up soil downstream of the infiltration trench. Berms may
have additional drainage pipes to reduce the amount of standing water after a large storm.
The overflow system may also contain a bypass system that allows larger flows to bypass
the trench completely during periods of high flow.
• Geotextile placement: Filter fabric is wrapped around the entirety of the system (trench
bottom, sides, and top). The top layer of filter fabric is typically located 6-12 inches
below the trench surface and may need to be replaced frequently depending on the
number of suspended solids transported into the trench.
• Filter media placement: Filter media is placed below the storage media and is typically
comprised of 6 to 12 inches of sand or layered permeable filter cloth.
• Storage media placement: Storage media, most commonly aggregate, should be clean,
washed stone with diameter of 1.5 to 3 inches providing a void space of around 40%. Pea
gravel is occasionally used for the top 12 inches of the trench to improve sediment
filtering and maximize pollutant removal
• Soil backfill: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Depending on the
excavation, soil backfill using native soils may be placed around the perimeter of the
trench to fill void space that may be present after placement of the storage media. If using
soil backfill, ensure the storage media is wrapped with filter fabric to maintain infiltration
rates and prevent clogging of the system.
• Final grading: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Depending on the
surrounding slopes, grading may be necessary to ensure acceptable velocity levels of
flow in and around the trench.
Maintenance activities:
• Basic inspection: Inspections are recommended after every major storm and frequently
during the first few months of operation. Once trench and surrounding vegetation is
established, inspection is recommended at least twice per year and should include
checking for accumulated sediment, leaves and debris in pretreatment device, clogging of
inlet/outlet pipes, and ponded water inside or on the surface of the infiltration trench.
Pre-treatment devices should be inspected and cleaned 2x per year and ideally every
other month.
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Debris removal: Clogging most commonly occurs at the surface of an infiltration trench.
Maintenance should be performed routinely to remove debris. Solutions may include
replacing the first layer of stone aggregate and/or top layer of filter fabric. During winter
months, the trench surface should be kept free of standing water and ice to prevent low
infiltration rates and freezing in the system.

General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Establish soil erosion controls (Silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
c. Tree and plant protection
d. Clearing and grubbing
e. Demolition of major structures or utilities
f. Site stabilization
2) Earthwork
a. Excavation
b. Retooling – roughing up the soil where it has been sheared due to any excavation.
Along sides or bottom of trench (1)
c. Tilling - for any areas compacted during construction (1)
3) Filter bed and media (2)
a. Geotextile installation along bottom and sides
b. Sand filter installation at bottom of trench, if desired – 6 – 12” thickness
c. Installation of observation well components
i. Steel plate and rebar at bottom of trench, if desired.
ii. 6” diameter perforated PVC
iii. Lockable cap flush with pavement
d. Stone aggregate placement in 12” lifts
e. Additional geotextile installation over aggregate
f. Backfill with some natural soil along sides to fill large voids
g. Grading of side slopes
h. Optional distribution pipe with endcap (perforated, corrugated metal or PVC) –
terminates 1 foot from trench walls
4) Pretreatment system (recommended but not required)
a. Grit chambers, swales with check dams, filter strips or sediment forebays/traps (3)
5) Overflow berm (optional)
a. Grading of native soils (or engineered) at downstream edge of trench for heavier
flows.
6) Planting materials
a. Sodding or seeding
b. Native plants
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References:
1. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=File:Typical_infiltration_trench_crosssection_2.png
2. http://www.sccd.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Infiltration-Trenches.pdf
3.
https://mde.state.md.us/programs/Water/StormwaterManagementProgram/Documents/www.mde
.state.md.us/assets/document/appendixb2.pdf
4. Minnesota Small Sites Urban BMP Manual
5. https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/Env_topics/water/ultraurban_bmp_rpt/3fs10.aspx
6. https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/water_access/bmp/vegetated_swale_bmp.html
7. FHWA Environmental Toolkit
8. https://atlantaregional.org/natural-resources/water/georgia-stormwater-management-manual/
9. Stormwater BMP Design Guide Vol 2, EPA, p7-10
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Vegetated Swale Assumptions
Types of vegetated swale:
1) Dry swale: functions as conveyance and treatment mechanism. Designed to prevent
standing water. Can be used in tandem with check dams to temporarily retain water.
Instead of grass, dry swales have sand loam subsoil or media mix of approx. 30”. May
also include underdrain below infiltration media. (MN DNR) – more detention
2) Wet swale: functions as a conveyance and treatment mechanism. Used in lieu of dry
swale when there is a high water table. (MN DNR) – more retention
3) Grass swale – Planted turf or grass. No permanent check dams. No significant reduction
in pollutants, mostly slow down flow. (MN DNR) – more conveyance. Well suited for
highway environments. Good for treating sheet flow around parking lots. Check dams are
commonly added (encourage infiltration by slowing storm water)
Default processes/components:
• Grading: Initial grading at the bottom of the swale is required to establish the
longitudinal slope and general flow pattern. Grading is also required on side slopes to
ensure they do not induce flow velocities that exceed local or state requirements. Proper
grading of the side slopes also reduces erosion of the swale and surrounding area.
• Forebay construction: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Forebays collect sediment and debris at the inlets and allow for simplified
maintenance.
• Checkdam construction: Check dams, level spreaders or other energy dissipators should
be used at inlets and at various points (approximately every 50 ft (2)) along a swale to
control flow velocity and reduce erosion. They can be constructed from wood, riprap,
concrete or other materials that do not leach harmful contaminants. Flow splitters should
be used for wet swales to bypass high flows and minimize damage to vegetation.
• Inlet construction: The size of the inlet will be determined by the required storage
volume. Pea gravel diaphragms located at the inlet provide a low-cost option for
pretreatment and prevent large debris and sediment from entering the swale.
• Perforated underdrain with cleanouts: Perforated underdrains should be used in dry
and grass swales to decrease the likelihood of permanently saturated soils. The
underdrain should be surrounded by sand to reduce clogging. Underdrains should be
extended under pea gravel diaphragms to allow rapid dewatering during large storm
events.
• Filter media placement: Preliminary soil testing should be performed to determine soil
infiltration rates. In most applications, native soils will be replaced with an engineered
soil mix (usually sandy loam(1)) with high permeability.
• Final grading: Final grading of the swale should be performed once filter media is in
place to ensure flows meet velocity requirements and are directed to the proper location.
• Permanent soil erosion control blanket: Recommended, but not required, and included
in default assumptions. Swales with vegetation or grass benefit from permanent soil
erosion control blankets installed over the entirety of the filter media. Permanent soil
erosion blankets reduce erosion of the underlying media during large storm events,
ultimately reducing maintenance and the likelihood of major repairs.
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Maintenance activities:
• System flush and sediment removal: Underdrains and gravel diaphragms should be
periodically flushed to remove sediment buildup and other debris.
• Mowing: Side slopes require routine mowing to ensure runoff is reaching the swale.
Grass and dry swales may also be mowed within the basin to maintain the designed
conveyance rate.
• Debris removal: Depending on location, debris and trash may build up in a swale
quickly. To maintain proper conveyance and infiltration, routine maintenance should be
performed to remove large debris or trash.
• Repair undercuts: Depending on swale slopes along the side and bottom of the basin,
undercuts may appear after large storms or periods of high flows. Routine inspection
should be performed to identify and repair undercuts.
General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Establish soil erosion controls (silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
c. Tree and plant protection (or removal)
d. Clearing and grubbing
e. Demolition of major structures or utilities
f. Site stabilization
2) Excavation and grading
a. Rough grading / cut of existing grade to make a trench
b. Check dams (more common for wet swales with constant flows and depends on
site topography)
i. Several options for material including anchored plates, concrete sump box,
notched curb spreader or other curb modifications, slotted flow dispersal
pipe
ii. See chapter 5 page 61 for examples
c. Forebay – not required but does serve as pretreatment device. Provides ease of
maintenance.
3) Filter bed and media
a. Pea gravel inlet to slow water / check dam mechanism
b. Perforated underdrain with cleanout, surrounded by gravel
c. Longitudinal pea gravel diaphragm for additional check dam mechanism - 1’
Deep x 2’ wide x length of system (4)
d. Soil mixture – high permeability for dry systems (usually 70-80% sand with
some compost)
e. Permanent soil erosion control blanket (MIDS Dry Swale Section DWG)
4) Planting materials
a. Sod OR
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i. If sod is used, use a sod roller to reduce gaps between grass and soil
(Design and Pollutant Reduction of Vegetated Strips and Swale, ASCE
2005)
b. Grass / seed
c. Vegetation / plantings
5) Maintenance procedures
a. Sediment and debris removal
b. Periodic mowing (only for dry swales)
c. Erosion repair (typically after large rain events - >1”)
d. Vegetation inspection and weed control (somewhat frequent, especially at first)
References:
1. FHWA Environmental Toolkit:
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/Env_topics/water/ultraurban_bmp_rpt/3fs10.aspx
2. Minnesota DNR: https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/water_access/bmp/vegetated_swale_bmp.html
3. Claytor & Schueler, Design of stormwater filtering systems: https://owl.cwp.org/?mdocsfile=4553
4. https://tnpermanentstormwater.org/manual/14%20Chapter%205.4.6%20Bioretention.pdf (pea
gravel diaphragm detail)
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Dry Pond and Wet Pond Assumptions
Note: With a few exceptions, these assumptions apply to Constructed Wetlands as well: see that
section for details
Default processes/components:
• Principal spillway pipe: The principal spillway pipe runs from the outlet structure,
under the embankment, and then to the ultimate outlet. Also referred to as the barrel pipe.
The principal spillway pipe is typically made of reinforced concrete but corrugated metal
or plastic pipe may also be used. General design considerations that may affect cost
include anti-flotation or anti-vortex devices as well as the inclusion of trash racks. (3, pg
93)
• Anti-seep device: Anti-seep devices include impermeable collars or filters that are
placed intermittently along the principal spillway pipe. They prevent seepage through
surrounding soils and are typically made of sheet metal or concrete (cast in place or prefabricated). It is assumed that the labor productivity for anti-seep collars is 2 hours per
collar.
• Outlet structure: The outlet structure on a wet pond typically consists of a concrete or
metal riser installed overtop of the principal spillway pipe. Weirs and/or adjustable valves
are typically installed in the outlet structure to control water level. Outlet structures
require a footing at the base of the structure and trash racks where debris is likely to
accumulate. Outlet structures may also contain a pump that should be housed in a dry
location (3, pg 93).
• Non-clogging low flow orifice pipe: The non-clogging low flow orifice pipe is
comprised of a submerged reverse slope pipe that extends downward from the outlet riser
to an inflow point approximately one foot below normal pool elevation. Alternative
designs may consist of a broad crested rectangular or v-notched weir protected by half
round corrugated metal pipe that extends at least 12 inches below normal pool elevation
(3, pg 93).
• Embankment construction: The embankment area should be cleared and grubbed prior
to construction and stripped of all topsoil. Excavation and grading should be performed
per design specifications. The core of the embankment should be composed of clay or
silty clay, then compacted and stabilized with vegetation.
• Sedimentation forebay: A permanent sedimentation forebay should be constructed at
each major inlet, or any area that carries runoff from 10% or more of the contributing
drainage area. The default number of forebays is 1. Additional pre-treatment, such as
buffer strips, vegetated filters, or manufactured devices (oil-grit separators) may be
beneficial for sites that experience heavy sediment loading on a continual basis. It is
assumed that the labor productivity to construct a sedimentation forebay is 4 hours.
• Safety bench: A minimum 10-foot-wide bench with less than 2% cross slope. The safety
bench is located immediately above and adjacent to the permanent pool. A safety bench
is not required when the pond side slopes above the permanent pool are 5H:1V or flatter
(3, page 92).
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Aquatic bench: A shallow area just inside the perimeter of the normal pool that
promotes growth of aquatic and wetland plants. The aquatic bench also serves as a safety
feature, reduces shoreline erosion, and conceals floatable trash. The bench design
typically extends 10 feet inward from the edge of the pond to the permanent pool and
should be constructed at a depth of 0 to 18 inches (maximum) below the normal pool
water surface elevation (3, page 92).
Non-permeable liner: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Non-permeable liners should be installed throughout the base and sides of
the pond to prevent unwanted infiltration and possible contamination of ground water.
Sites that contain mostly clay soils may not require a liner. Further investigation of soil
conditions should be conducted and assessed by a geotechnical engineer. It is assumed
that non-permeable liners are manually installed and placed at a rate of 500 SF / hour
with 1 hour minimum of labor.
Outfall protection: Outlet protection is necessary to reduce erosion at major outlets
including the principal and emergency spillways. Outfall protection typically consists of
large aggregate or rip-rap lined aprons that are placed in a shallow channel.
Emergency spillway: An emergency spillway should be constructed as an overflow
mechanism for heavy rain events. Spillways typically consist of a shallow-graded grass
channel. A permanent soil erosion control blanket may be necessary depending on
anticipated velocities (6).
Inlet structure: Inlets for wet ponds may consist of concrete, corrugated metal, or PVC
pipe and should be sized according to local or state standards. Riprap or other erosion
protection should also be considered to prevent scouring of soil and sediment upon entry
of stormwater.
Vegetation: Native and non-native grasses are the most common (requires cutting and
trimming). Wetland plantings include native plants – control may be required so that
plants do not overgrow. Trees can be included for temperature control. They have to be
maintained to prevent clogging in the pond (branches) and spreading to other areas.
Vegetation management requires the most maintenance for all ponds (1, pg 12).
Trash rack

Other processes/components to consider:
• Temporary sediment basin: If the disturbed area will receive runoff with large amounts
of sediment during construction, a temporary sediment basin should be constructed prior
to the start of any major earthwork to avoid contamination of the permanent pool and
other pond components. In some cases, the permanent pool area may serve as a sediment
basin.
• Aerator device: Fountains or other water aerator devices are commonly used in wet
ponds to control biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), discourage mosquito breeding, and
to enhance the aesthetic of a stormwater wet pond. If considering an aerator device, an
electrical connection will most likely be required and should be taken into account during
the design process.
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Protective fencing: To reduce risk for maintenance personnel and the general public,
permanent protective fencing may be warranted around the disturbed area. Fencing may
also be beneficial for pest control.
Access road: Ponds typically require a large surface area and therefore may be located in
an area with little access. Considerations for access roads for maintenance personnel
should be taken into account.

General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Establish soil erosion controls (silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
c. Tree and plant protection (or removal)
d. Strip topsoil
e. Clearing and grubbing
f. Demolition of major structures or utilities
g. Site stabilization – NO water should be flowing into disturbed area unless routed
to temporary sediment basin
2) Initial excavation and grading
a. Excavation to subgrade in pond area
b. Excavation trench for principal spillway pipe
3) Principal spillway pipe and outlet
a. Install principal spillway pipe in trench, backfill with aggregate
i. Spillway pipe may include trash racks, anti-vortex devices
b. Place anti-seep collars/filters (cast in place or pre-fab concrete, or sheet metal)
c. Install outlet riser pipe and structure. Most likely includes adjustable valve,
system of weirs, etc. to control water level
d. Install non-clogging low flow orifice/pipe – connects to outlet
e. Pump may also be installed / housed in dry location that is easy to access.
f. Provide outfall protection (riprap apron)
4) Embankment
a. Construct embankment height to design specifications. Core of embankment
should be comprised of clay / silty clay
b. Any additional berms outside of main pool area should be constructed at this time
5) Permanent pool
a. Grade bottom of pool
b. Grade side slopes
c. Excavate/grade sedimentation forebay
d. Grade aquatic and safety benches
e. Install non-permeable/geosynthetic liner if necessary
f. DRY PONDS ONLY: Underdrain and cleanout installation – connect to nearest
principal outlet
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6) Emergency spillway
a. Grade spillway channel
b. Provide outfall protection (riprap apron)
7) Inlet
a. Install inlet pipe
b. Additional inlet controls may include pre-treatment devices, weirs, or orifices to
control incoming flow
8) Site stabilization and vegetation establishment:
a. Stabilize all exposed soils (seeding or sod)
b. Vegetation / plantings - mostly hand planted to reduce disturbance
c. Pond should be filled with enough water to support plants
9) Maintenance procedures
a. Sediment and debris removal
b. Periodic mowing (only for dry swales)
c. Erosion repair (typically after large rain events - >1”)
d. Vegetation inspection and weed control (somewhat frequent, especially at first)
Maintenance activities (Year Start / Frequency) (1):
1) Cleaning and removing debris after major storm (>2” rainfall) / 2 / annual or as needed
2) Clear vegetation after 50% reduction in open water service / 2 / annual or as needed
3) Repair embankment and side slopes / 2 / annual or as needed
4) Repair control structure / 2 / annual or as needed
5) Remove accumulated sediment from forebays or sediment storage areas / 5 / 5
6) Remove accumulated sediment from main cells (permanent pool) / 20 / 20
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Reference 1, Pg 8
References:
1. https://www3.epa.gov/npdes/pubs/pondmgmtguide.pdf
2. http://wcdpa.com/wp-content/uploads/pond-installation.pdf
3. https://tnpermanentstormwater.org/manual/10%20Chapter%205.4.2%20Wet%20Ponds.pdf
4. https://damfailures.org/lessons-learned/seepage-along-penetrations-through-embankmentdams-should-be-controlled-using-a-filter-diaphragm-instead-of-anti-seep-collars/
5. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Costbenefit_considerations_for_stormwater_ponds
6. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/images/6/6e/PONDS_OUTLET_DETAILS_%281%29.pdf
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Perforated Pipe Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Geotextile fabric, provide and install – filter fabric should be placed around all
perforated pipes and also the entire trench to prevent the migration of fine sediments that
cause clogging (pg3, 1). Geotextile fabric should also be placed between two dissimilar
soils, such as fine grain soil and coarse aggregate (pg 11, 2).
• Pretreatment: Adequate pretreatment will prevent sediment and debris from entering
infiltration facilities and reduce risk of clogging and/or failure of the system.
Pretreatment devices may include grass swales or vegetated filter strips, leaf screens or
other mesh screens installed on downspouts, and in-ground devices such as oil/grit
separators or sedimentation traps (pg 9, 2).
• Inlet structures: Inlet structures typically include a concrete or heavy plastic catch basin
with a sump to trap incoming sediment. The structure may be open-bottomed to promote
increased exfiltration in the system.
• Manhole structures: Manhole structures are necessary for larger systems to provide
ongoing maintenance access and water quality monitoring.
• Aggregate fill: aggregate fill should be placed both below and above the perforated pipe.
Aggregate should be uniformly-graded, washed-stone that provides 30 to 40% void
space. 2-inch diameter granular aggregate may also be used.
• Perforated pipe: Typical perforated pipe diameters may range from 6-12 inches. It is
recommended that the pipe is continuously perforated with a smooth interior. For
additional strength, portions of solid pipe may be used in lieu of perforated pipe, placed
in locations that experience vehicular loads or otherwise heavy loading conditions.
• Soil backfill: Native or engineered soil should be placed over the aggregate trench and
separated by filter fabric. Permeability tests should be conducted to ensure infiltration
rates meet design specifications.
• Final grading: Final grading should be performed to properly control overland runoff to
catch basins.
General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Establish soil erosion controls (Silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
c. Tree and plant protection
d. Clearing and grubbing
e. Demolition of major structures or utilities
f. Site stabilization
2) Earthwork
a. Retooling – roughing up the soil where it has been sheared due to any excavation.
Along sides or bottom of trench (1)
b. Tilling - for any areas compacted during construction (1)
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3) Filter bed and media (2)
a. Geotextile installation along bottom and sides
b. Placement of catch basins / inlet structures
c. Aggregate fill in trench
d. Connect perforated pipe to catch basins. Ensure perf pipe is wrapped with
geotextile fabric
e. Additional aggregate fill surrounding perforated pipe
f. Geotextile installation over aggregate
g. Backfill with some natural soil along sides to fill large voids
h. Final grading
4) Pretreatment system (recommended but not required)
a. Natural / LID: Grass swale or vegetated filter strip
b. Engineered: Vortex structures, oil/grit separators, sedimentation traps
5) Planting materials
a. Sodding or seeding
b. Native plants (only recommended for areas that are not receiving overland flow)
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References:
1. https://cvc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/lid-swm-guide-chapter4-4.10-perforated-pipesystems.pdf
2. https://archive.org/details/performancerevie00torouoft/mode/2up
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Cistern Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Rainwater collection unit: The cistern is assumed to have the following components:
Inspection port, outlet/spigot. All other system components such as filters, pretreatment
devices, or conveyance systems are not included in the base cost.
• Excavation: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
Excavation of 2 to 3 inches of underlying soil can provide additional tank stability under
wind loads. Surrounding soil load may affect ultimate depth of excavation.
• Grading: Minor grading is required with or without excavation to provide a level surface
for the rainwater collection unit. The surrounding grade should slope away from the
rainwater collection unit and nearby structure such as building foundations.
• Foundation installation: Foundation design depends on strength of underlying soils,
possible settlements, and tank size. Cisterns are typically be placed on a foundation that
is comprised of 4”-6” or large, open graded aggregate. Reinforced concrete pads may
also be used. The pad can range from 4” to 12” in thickness and depending on tank size
and may require steel reinforcement. The foundation should be slightly raised to ensure
drainage away from the base of the tank. If using a concrete foundation, a 4-6”
perforated perimeter drain should be installed adjacent to the foundation to provide
adequate drainage around the structure.
• Catchment area preparation: Preparation of the catchment area includes initial
inspection of gutters as well as removal of any debris. Gutter flows may need to be
diverted to the appropriate outlet which may require rerouting or replacement of existing
gutter systems.
• Rainwater collection unit: Default (SUSTAIN) cisterns have approximately 300 gallons
of storage. Plastic or steel are the typical materials for collection units of this size,
however other materials such as concrete, ferrocement, or wood may also be used.
• Filtration system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
When properly maintained, filtration systems remove solids and prohibit clogging and
sediment build up. Inspection after major storms is recommended to decrease clogging of
the filtration system itself. Filtration devices are typically placed just inside the tank
opening and may include basket filters, sand filters, or engineered cartridges.
• Disinfection system: Recommended, but not required. Highly recommended for
catchment areas that are near industrial areas or other sites with frequent airborne debris.
After the cistern is installed, water quality testing may indicate whether a disinfection
system is warranted. Disinfection systems include UV, ozone, chlorine, activated carbon
or other membranes.
• Pretreatment device: First flush diverters are highly recommended for all cisterns.
Additional pretreatment devices such as gutter screens or downspout screens may also be
used. Oil/water separators or settling tanks are recommended for stormwater harvesting
applications.
• Inlet connections: Inlet pipes should be 4- or 6-inch solid PVC. Connections should be
tightly sealed to prevent insect and rodent infestation.
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Overflow pipe: Overflow pipes should be 4- or 6-inch PVC. Connections should be
tightly sealed, and screens are recommended at the ultimate outlet to prevent insect and
rodent infestation.
Pump system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
Pump systems maintain water pressure at the outlet of the cistern regardless of the water
level. Additional electric services are not included in the cost of the pump. If pump is to
be used in cold weather, a heated housing location should also be provided.

Other processes/components to consider:
• Baffles, splash blocks or other splash guards are recommended to prevent erosion of
soils directly adjacent to the collection unit.
• Water level and water use indicators may be installed to aid in monitoring and to
establish proper maintenance schedules.
• For potable end use applications: Enhanced disinfection and pretreatment systems
should be considered for potable end uses.
• For nonpotable end use applications: Special labeling and/or tank locks may be
required and are otherwise highly recommended where cisterns are accessible to the
general public to prevent tampering or possible health issues.
Maintenance activities:
• Winterize system: Cisterns should not be in use during the winter months. To prepare
the system for winter, it should be fully drained and disinfected. The cistern should be
disconnected from the downspout using a diverter or other methods to ensure water does
not enter the system.
• Basic inspection: Areas prone to heavy rainfall typically require increased maintenance
and inspection. Inspection should be performed after every major storm to ensure system
components are clear of debris. Cisterns should remain approximately half full in areas
prone to heavy winds or hurricanes to prevent upheaval of the system.
• Tank inspection and disinfection: The cistern should be periodically drained to allow
for proper disinfection. Typical disinfection techniques include flushing the system with
bleach or other chemicals annually to kill bacteria.
General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Tank Site Preparation
a. Clearing and grubbing
b. Site stabilization
c. Partial excavation (2-3 inches, consider winter conditions/pipe freezing,
surrounding soil load affects depth) = Cross sectional area * 2/12
d. Haul & dispose of excavated material = Cross sectional area * 2/12
e. Level out soil base / grading
f. Geotextile placement
g. Aggregate placement = Cross sectional area * 2/12
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2) Catchment Area Preparation
a. Inspect roof area and gutters
b. Replace gutters if necessary
3) Collection Unit Installation
a. Cisterns assumed to be 300 gallon plastic or steel
i. Wood, concrete also common
b. Filtration system
c. Basket filter (Placed inside tank to strain large debris)
d. Sand filter filtration System
e. Disinfection system
i. UV
ii. Ozone
iii. Activated carbon
iv. Membranes
v. Chlorine
4) Conveyance system installation
a. Pretreatment devices (All components are optional, but some are recommended)
i. Gutter screen
ii. Downspout connection
iii. Downspout screen
iv. First flush diverters
v. Settling tanks, oil-grit separators (for stormwater harvesting)
b. Inlet connections
i. 4-6” PVC Pipe
c. Gutter flow diverter (only if necessary)
d. Outlet connections (All components are optional)
i. Pest Control Device (Screen or otherwise)
ii. Backflow preventer (stormwater harvesting)
e. Splash blocks / coarse aggregate
f. Additional connections
i. Drawdown valve (for system to be drained for maintenance) typically
included with system
ii. Overflow pipe. PVC.
5) Additional Components
a. Pump
i. Requires heated housing location if used in winter
b. Electric connection
c. Tank lock
d. Tank insulation
e. Special labeling
f. Water level indicator
g. Usage meter
Maintenance Activities
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1) Leak detection
a. Inspection of all inlets / outlets
2) Inspection of tank stability
3) Winter maintenance: Disconnect system, remove pump if present
4) Cleanout after major storm events
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Above-Ground Storage Tank Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Rainwater collection unit: The Above-Ground Storage Tank (ABST) is assumed to
have the following components: Inspection port, outlet/spigot. All other system
components such as filters, pretreatment devices, or conveyance systems are not included
in the base cost.
• Excavation: Excavation of approximately 6 inches of underlying soil can provide
additional tank stability under wind loads. Surrounding soil load may affect ultimate
depth of excavation. Final depth of concrete pad will determine exact depth of excavation
• Grading: Minor grading is required to provide a level surface for the rainwater collection
unit. The surrounding grade should slope away from the rainwater collection unit and
nearby structure such as building foundations.
• Foundation installation: Foundation design depends on strength of underlying soils,
possible settlements, and tank size. ABSTs should be placed on a foundation that is
comprised of aggregate, sand, reinforced concrete, or a combination of these materials.
The pad can range from 4” to 12” in thickness depending on tank size and may require
steel reinforcement. The foundation should be slightly raised to ensure drainage away
from the base of the tank. If using a concrete foundation, a 4-6” perforated perimeter
drain should be installed adjacent to the foundation to provide adequate drainage around
the structure.
• Catchment area preparation: Preparation of the catchment area includes initial
inspection of gutters as well as removal of any debris. Gutter flows may need to be
diverted to the appropriate outlet which may require rerouting or replacement of existing
gutter systems.
• Rainwater collection unit: ABSTs have at least 3500 gallons of storage but may hold up
to 50,000 gallons. Typical materials include metal, reinforced concrete, pre-stressed
concrete, fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) or wood.
• Filtration system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
When properly maintained, filtration systems remove solids and prohibit clogging and
sediment build up. Inspection after major storms is recommended to decrease clogging of
the filtration system itself. Filtration devices are typically placed just inside the tank
opening and may include basket filters, sand filters, or engineered cartridges.
• Disinfection system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Highly recommended for catchment areas that are near industrial areas or
other sites with frequent airborne debris. After the ABST is installed, water quality
testing may indicate whether a disinfection system is warranted. Disinfection systems
include UV, ozone, chlorine, activated carbon or other membranes.
• Pretreatment device: First flush diverters are highly recommended for all ABST and are
included in default assumptions. Additional pretreatment devices such as gutter screens
or downspout screens may also be used. Oil/water separators or settling tanks are
recommended for stormwater harvesting applications.
• Inlet connections: Inlet pipes should be 4- or 6-inch solid PVC. Connections should be
tightly sealed to prevent insect and rodent infestation.
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Overflow pipe: Overflow pipes should be 4- or 6-inch PVC. Connections should be
tightly sealed, and screens are recommended at the ultimate outlet to prevent insect and
rodent infestation.
Pump system: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions.
Pump systems maintain water pressure at the outlet of the ABST regardless of the water
level. Additional electric services are not included in the cost of the pump. If pump is to
be used in cold weather, a heated housing location should also be provided.

Other processes/components to consider:
• Baffles, splash blocks or other splash guards are recommended to prevent erosion of
soils directly adjacent to the collection unit.
• Water level and water use indicators may be installed to aid in monitoring and to
establish proper maintenance schedules.
• Irrigation systems are commonly employed for large-scale applications.
• For potable end use applications: Enhanced disinfection and pretreatment systems
should be considered for potable end uses.
• For nonpotable end use applications: Special labeling and/or tank locks may be
required and are otherwise highly recommended where ABSTs are accessible to the
general public to prevent tampering or possible health issues.
Maintenance activities:
• Winterize system: ABSTs should not be in use during the winter months. To prepare the
system for winter, it should be fully drained and disinfected. The ABST should be
disconnected from the downspout using a diverter or other methods to ensure water does
not enter the system.
• Basic inspection: Areas prone to heavy rainfall typically require increased maintenance
and inspection. Inspection should be performed after every major storm to ensure system
components are clear of debris. ABSTs should remain approximately half full in areas
prone to heavy winds or hurricanes to prevent upheaval of the system.
• Tank inspection and disinfection: The ABST should be periodically drained to allow
for proper disinfection. Typical disinfection techniques include flushing the system with
bleach or other chemicals annually to kill bacteria.
General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Tank site preparation
a. Clearing and grubbing
b. Site stabilization
c. Partial excavation (consider winter conditions/pipe freezing, surrounding soil
load affects depth)
d. Haul & dispose of excavated material
e. Level out soil base / grading
f. Compact subgrade
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2) Foundation design
a. Filter fabric should be placed between native soils and the tank foundation.
b. Concrete pad foundation. Concrete pads are typically 8-12” thick and are
reinforced with steel. A perimeter drain is recommended for concrete pads Note:
Foundations can also be comprised of sand, aggregate or some combination of
these materials. Foundation design depends on strength of underlying soils,
possible settlements, and tank size.
3) Catchment area preparation
a. Inspect roof area and gutters
b. Replace gutters if necessary
4) Collection unit installation
a. ABST (assumed to be at least 3500-gallon capacity)
i. Common materials include: metal, reinforced concrete, pre-stressed
concrete, fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) or wood. Default material is
plastic.
b. Filtration system
i. Basket filter (Placed inside tank to strain large debris)
ii. Sand filter filtration System
c. Disinfection system
i. UV
ii. Ozone
iii. Activated carbon
iv. Membranes
v. Chlorine
5) Conveyance system installation
a. Pretreatment devices
i. Gutter screen
ii. Downspout connection
iii. Downspout screen
b. First flush diverters
i. Settling tanks, oil-grit separators. Note: Apply for stormwater harvesting
applications. Harvesting is not considered in default model
c. Inlet connections
i. 4-6” PVC pipe
ii. Gutter flow diverter
d. Outlet connections (All components are optional)
i. Pest control device
ii. Backflow preventer
iii. Splash blocks / Coarse aggregate
e. Additional connections
i. Drawdown valve (for system to be drained for maintenance) typically
included with system
ii. Overflow pipe. PVC.
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6) Additional components
a. Pump
i. Requires heated housing location if used in winter
b. Electric connection
c. Tank lock
d. Tank insulation
e. Special labeling
f. Water level indicator
g. Usage meter
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Underground Detention and Retention Structure Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Underground detention/retention structures: Underground detention/retention
structures can vary widely, from corrugated metal pipe (CMP) to plastic or concrete open
bottom chambers or vaults. Pricing in the module reflects a 72” diameter corrugated
metal pipe. For other types of pipes or chambers, alternative pricing should be sought out
by the user and input directly into the spreadsheet. System components and
construction/maintenance processes associated with other commonly used systems will
also vary slightly. All activities listed in the default spreadsheet are generally inclusive of
all systems and will sufficiently provide a planning-level estimate of the
detention/retention system under consideration.
• Excavation: Excavation area for an underground detention/retention structure should
extend at least one-foot beyond the perimeter of the system to allow for adequate room
for backfilling and compaction activities. Final excavation may vary depending on
system layout and design.
• Dewatering: Dewatering may be required for underground detention/retention structures
with a high-water table or otherwise saturated conditions.
• Geotextile fabric: Geotextile fabric is typically installed in several locations both in and
around an underground retention/detention structures. The final amount and locations
will ultimately depend on system design. In typical applications, geotextile fabric is
installed at the base of the excavated area between native soil and the aggregate
foundation and on the side walls of the excavated area. Additional geotextile fabric or
anti-scour fabric is commonly placed over the aggregate foundation to minimize erosion
damage during rain events when water is flowing in and through the system. After the
retention/detention chambers or pipes are installed and backfilling is complete, geotextile
fabric is placed between the final lift of aggregate and the pavement and/or landscaping
section.
• Aggregate foundation: Aggregate subbase thickness typically ranges from 6” – 12” and
serves as a foundation to the underground detention/retention chambers or pipes.
Ultimate thickness may be dictated by the system manufacturer or the design engineer.
Aggregate is typically large, clean, crushed angular stone (AASHTO 3, 357, 4, 467, 5,
56, 57) (1) that is compacted to achieve a flat surface in preparation for the
detention/retention structures.
• Perforated underdrain pipe: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. While well-draining native soils may not require underdrain pipes to convey
additional water in the system, some additional method of conveyance is recommended
to remove any standing water during dry periods, especially around nearby manhole or
inlet structures. For poorly draining soils such as clay, an underdrain is strongly
recommended if not otherwise required by local jurisdiction or the system manufacturer.
Underdrains should be connected to nearby manholes and should be placed along the
edge of the excavated area and extend the length of the detention pipe or chambers.
• Pretreatment device: Recommended, but not required, and included in default
assumptions. Pretreatment devices will decrease maintenance frequency and contribute to
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overall longevity of the system. Pretreatment devices may be in the form of engineered
structures (grit chambers, oil/water separators), filters located within inlets (pucks,
permeable membranes), or natural systems (bioretention, buffer strips).
Inlet structure: Inlet structures typically consist of catch basins or trench drains
connected to the underground detention/retention system by short lengths of pipe. Site
grading, pipe diameter, and inlet structure size will dictate the number of structures
required to convey and store the design volume.
Manhole structure: Manhole structures are required for proper monitoring and
maintenance of the underground detention/retention structures. At least one manhole will
be required over the footprint of the retention/detention structure, and an additional
manhole will likely be required at the ultimate outlet. Depending on distance from the
underground system to the ultimate outlet, additional structures may be needed to provide
adequate access and monitoring.
Conveyance pipe: Conveyance pipe is required to connect manhole and inlet structures
to the main underground detention/retention area as well as to the ultimate outlet. Pipe
diameter will typically range from 12” to 24” and will be comprised of PVC for the
chamber system that is considered. If using concrete, concrete pipe may be used in lieu of
PVC.
Outlet control structure: Outlet control structures will be required at each ultimate
outlet to control outflow from the detention/retention structure. They may contain weirs,
orifices, or some combination of both in order to release the detained stormwater at a
specified rate.
Pavement system: Underground detention/retention structures are typically installed in
highly developed areas that do not have adequate space to install other types of SCMs.
Due to their urban nature, many systems will have asphalt, concrete or pavers installed
over the system footprint. Thus, users should consider the installation of a pavement
system in their estimate.

Other processes/components to consider:
• Impermeable liner: Impermeable liners apply mainly to detention systems that do not
allow for infiltration due to contaminated soils. Although geotextile fabric is typically
installed in all systems, special consideration should be given towards the necessity of
installing an impermeable liner between native soils and the underground
detention/retention structure in lieu of a permeable geotextile layer.
• Backflow preventers: If the detention / retention structure is connected to storm drains
that are attached to building structures or that integrate with building systems (e.g. roof
drains), backflow preventers should be installed to reduce the risk of contamination and
backflow during heavy rain events. Local or state jurisdictions may also require backflow
preventers regardless of where flows are coming from.
• Inspection port: Inspection ports may or may not be required by the manufacturer and/or
local or state jurisdictions. Inspection ports are typically smaller in diameter than
manholes, do not require any foundation or sump at the bottom of the structure, and are
most likely required to be installed at shorter length intervals (e.g. every 100 feet).
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General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site Preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Establish soil erosion controls (Silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
c. Tree and plant protection
d. Clearing and grubbing
e. Demolition of major structures or utilities
f. Site stabilization
2) Earthwork
a. Excavation. Excavation area will be at least one foot larger than the footprint of
the entire system.
b. Dewatering
c. Rough grading. Excavated are should be level
d. Geotextile around bottom and sides of trench
e. Foundation stone, place and compact. Thickness is 6” – 12” and typically
determined by manufacturer specifications. Aggregate should be clean, angular
stone ranging from ¾” to 2”. Typically a minimum void space will be specified as
foundation stone is considered part of stormwater storage.
3) Detention / retention structure installation
a. Install perforated underdrain
b. Install manholes and control structures at outlet
c. Install catch basins or other inlets and backflow preventers, if applicable
d. Install conveyance pipe between outlet, inlet structures, manholes, to
detention/retention area
e. Install scour material or geotextile fabric over foundation stone
f. Install pretreatment structure, if applicable
g. Install detention/retention pipes, end caps, header rows, etc. Note: No
infiltration is assumed.
h. Install inspection port pipes
i. Backfill area with embedment stone (can be same as foundation stone or larger
aggregate). Typically 6-12” of cover from top of pipe.
j. Install geotextile over embedment stone.
k. Geotextile installation along bottom and sides
4) Finishing
a. Pavement system
b. Landscaping
c. System test
References:
1. Stormtech / Contech detail 160 cross section
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2. https://udfcd.org/wpcontent/uploads/uploads/vol1%20criteria%20manual/07_Streets%20Inlets%20Storm%20Drains.
pdf
3. https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/engineering/hydraulics/pubs/10009/10009.pdf

Pg 205 (3)
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Underground Gravel Bed Assumptions
Default processes/components:
• Tilling: Recommended, but not required, and included in default assumptions. Tilling is
recommended for areas that have been over-compacted during construction due to heavy
construction equipment.
• Pretreatment system installation: Better pretreatment allows for longer periods
between maintenance. Therefore, best practice is to couple an infiltration trench with a
pretreatment system such as upstream buffer strips to reduce larger particles from
entering and clogging system. Other pretreatment measures may include grit chambers,
swales with check dams, filter strips, or sediment forebays.
• Overflow system installation: An overflow berm is an emergency overflow mechanism
that is constructed by building up soil downstream of the infiltration trench. Berms may
have additional drainage pipes to reduce the amount of standing water after a large storm.
The overflow system may also contain a bypass system that allows larger flows to bypass
the trench completely during periods of high flow.
• Geotextile placement: Filter fabric is wrapped around the entirety of the system (trench
bottom, sides, and top). The top layer of filter fabric is typically located 6-12 inches
below the trench surface and may need to be replaced frequently depending on the
number of suspended solids transported into the trench.
• Filter media placement: Filter media is placed below the storage media and is typically
comprised of 6 to 12 inches of sand or layered permeable filter cloth.
• Storage media placement: Storage media, most commonly aggregate, should be clean,
washed stone with diameter of 1.5 to 3 inches providing a void space of around 40%. Pea
gravel is occasionally used for the top 12 inches of the trench to improve sediment
filtering and maximize pollutant removal
• Soil backfill: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Depending on the
excavation, soil backfill using native soils may be placed around the perimeter of the
trench to fill void space that may be present after placement of the storage media. If using
soil backfill, ensure the storage media is wrapped with filter fabric to maintain infiltration
rates and prevent clogging of the system.
• Final grading: Optional, but included in default assumptions. Depending on the
surrounding slopes, grading may be necessary to ensure acceptable velocity levels of
flow in and around the trench.
Maintenance activities:
• Basic inspection: Inspections are recommended after every major storm and frequently
during the first few months of operation. Once trench and surrounding vegetation is
established, inspection is recommended at least twice per year and should include
checking for accumulated sediment, leaves and debris in pretreatment device, clogging of
inlet/outlet pipes, and ponded water inside or on the surface of the infiltration trench.
Pre-treatment devices should be inspected and cleaned 2x per year and ideally every
other month.
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•

Debris removal: Clogging most commonly occurs at the surface of an infiltration trench.
Maintenance should be performed routinely to remove debris. Solutions may include
replacing the first layer of stone aggregate and/or top layer of filter fabric. During winter
months, the trench surface should be kept free of standing water and ice to prevent low
infiltration rates and freezing in the system.

General construction approach:
Note: items in bold are size-dependent in the module, calculated based on default or user
dimensions
1) Site preparation
a. Fence site or some sort of site protection, traffic controls if necessary
b. Establish soil erosion controls (Silt fence, mud mats, inlet filters)
c. Tree and plant protection
d. Clearing and grubbing
e. Demolition of major structures or utilities
f. Site stabilization
2) Earthwork
a. Retooling – roughing up the soil where it has been sheared due to any excavation.
Along sides or bottom of trench (1)
b. Tilling - for any areas compacted during construction (1)
3) Filter bed and media (2)
a. Geotextile installation along bottom and sides
b. Sand filter installation at bottom of trench, if desired – 6 – 12” thickness
c. Installation of observation well components
i. Steel plate and rebar at bottom of trench, if desired.
ii. 6” diameter perforated PVC
iii. Lockable cap flush with pavement
d. Stone aggregate placement in 12” lifts
e. Additional geotextile installation over aggregate
f. Backfill with some natural soil along sides to fill large voids
g. Grading of side slopes
h. Optional distribution pipe with endcap (perforated, corrugated metal or PVC) –
terminates 1 foot from trench walls
4) Pretreatment system (recommended but not required)
a. Grit chambers, swales with check dams, filter strips or sediment forebays/traps (3)
5) Overflow berm (Optional)
a. Grading of native soils (or engineered) at downstream edge of trench for heavier
flows.
6) Planting materials
a. Sodding or seeding
b. Native plants
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References:
1. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=File:Typical_infiltration_trench_crosssection_2.png
2. http://www.sccd.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Infiltration-Trenches.pdf
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